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INTRODUCTION.

<i

In submitting to the Agricultural Conmuinity this new edition of

my Catalogue, I desire to have it understood that, although tolerably

complete, yet it contains only a part of the articles I have for sale.

I can at all times supply any Machinery, Implksiknts, or

TooLH that are reqnire<l on a farm, and if the same are not in the

Wakehouse on receipt of order, they will be procured and shipped at

the usual Maniifacturcr's prices.

I have the Agency for some of the Ijcst Fertilizers made at the

present time, and can supply all others that are of established merit.

My Seeds will be fouml of superior cpiality. The imported varieties

are obtained direct from the most reliable houses in Europe and the

United St.ates. They can therefore be relied on as being Fresh ami

Cienuine, and of the same good quality as those which have given so

much satisfaction to my customers in former seasons.

My list of Fruit and OniJiniental Trees an(' Shrubs contains all that

are suitable to (mr climate. Great care will be taken t<j send out none

but what are sound and liealthy.

FurmH rented .and sold on commission.

Intending purchasers of Farms and Lots are invited tt) look at my
List, which iiichnles some very desirable places, and others at lower

rates.

Orders for all kinds of Improved Live Stock v.'ill be carefully

attended to.

Pei-sons at a distance, comnuuiicating by Post, may dejiend upon

their orders being as faithfully executed as if they were personally

present.

After shipping, in fjood order, my I'esjionsibility ceases, and any

claims for damages, &c., must be made to the carriers.

Terms, Ndt Caah, miless by special agi-eement.

In regard to prices, it must be understood that I do not agree, unless

a special contract is made, to deliver Goods at a fiiture date, at the

prices of the list which accompanies this Catalogue.

Revised Price Lists Mill be issued from time to time. Also,

Descriptive Catalogues of Seeds and Fniit Trees, which will be mailed

to all intending purchasers.

All Aveights, measurements, &c., xised, are those of this section, and

orders will be filled in accordance therewith.

In ordering from this Catalogue or accompanying Price List, the

page and figure should be specified, also the number of edition.

When sending orders, remember to mention the station to which

you wish your goods sent, by wh.at roiite, and whether by Expi-ess or

Freight ; also by what time you require them. If such directions are

not given, I shall use my best judgment.
>. ..,;,uti3 -f^s^ •

If you conclude to order, please do so in good time ;
yon will

thereby not run any risk of not having them in season.



Every farmer who is about to imrclwise a niachiuc de-sires to secure

the l)08t the market ati'ords ; hut among the multii>Heity of maehinos

otTorod, it is often dUlicult for him to satisfy himself which is best.

My aim is to oHur sucli ImpleiuentH, t^c. , as liave I'eally proved tlieir

superiority, and, with this aim in view, I submit tlio following pages,

)<elieving that all the articles therein described and illustrated are what

can bo used to advantage by those for whom they are intended.

Any person who has ever purcliaseil a IVIachine at my establishment

can at all times be supplied by me, or my agents, with any extra pai'ta

ho may re([uiro at reasonable prices ; als<i, Repairs for all kinds of

Machines kept in stock.

Ileniittances may bo made by che'pie, bankers' draft, post-office

order, or by registered letter.

My Warehouse, No. K52 Adelaide Stx'eet East, is fille<l with the

largest assortment of Improveil Machinery to be found in this Do-

minion, and a cordial invitation is extended to farmers and all others

interested. My stock will be cheerfully shown, whether my visitors

desire to piu'chase or not.

i would call special attention to the Improved Champion Double-

Furrow Plougli, which is one of the greatest labour-saving impleiuents

of the jn'esent century.

Business comnuinications and enquiries will receive prompt at-

tonticni.

Applications for Agencies, from active dealers ami farmers residing

in territories where I have no established agencies, are respectfully

jsolicited.

[ also solicit the addressoH of intelligent, influential and enterprising

farmers, and others to whom it would be desirable to send my Circulars,

which I will do with jileasure.

My Machines have received the highest awards at our Provincial

Exhibitions and Trials.

All orders promptly attended to, and goods shipped free on board

cars or steamboats f)n receipt of cash or satisfactory order and references.

Special rates have been obtained from the principal Railroad Com-
panies, itc. , for carrying freight on their lines, which will also benefit

my customers.

In conclusi(m, I shall be pleased to hear from parties using my
Machines, and again re(pie.st the careful perusal of the Catalogue,

Price List, «S:c.

Address (with care to avoid delays), ,

WILLIAM RENNIE,
No. 132 Adelaide Street East,

Toronto, Out., Canada.

N. B.—In ordering from this Catalogue, please specify the niimber

of edition, as well as the page and figure.

T^" Business letters shoulil always contain the writer's Post Office

address in full.
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Tho lujt of garden aeetla compriaoa all the latest and moat iniprovetl

aa well as tho old atandard varietiea, and contains everything that ahould

bo found in a kitchen garden.

All tho choice varietiea of Potatoes.

Any ordera from gardeners or farmers for small lots can be safely

oxecnted by mail ; our now i>oatago law enabloa tlio sending of parcels,

not over three poinds in weight, to any {umt office throughout tho Do-

minion, at the rate of one cent per ounce.

The poatago nmat l)o j^repaid.

Parcels sent to tho United States can only be prepaid to the frontier,

the postage for tho rest of the way being i>aid on ilelivery at their des-

tination.

' Special inducements to Dealers, Agricultural Societies, I'annera

Cluba, and others rorpiiring large (juantities.

TREES AND SHRUBS.

Tlio stock t)frored for sale is of the first (piality in every respect, and

ctmsists of Ajiple, Pear, Plum and Cherry Trees, Hardy ami Foreign

Grape Vinos, Currants, Engli-sh and American Gooseberries.

Ornamental, Deciduous and Evergreen Trees, and Flowering Slunibs.

All stock packed to carry safely to any part of tho world.

Extra Large Trees for Street planting.

Pai-tica who choose to leave the selection of vai'ictios to me, merely

stating tho number of the dill'erent friiits and proportion for each season,

may rely upon my endeavours to select such varieties as will be for thoii"

interest and most likely to give satisfaction.

Orders should be sent in early in the season, so that, especially when
ii'oes are to be sent a great distance, I may have tho opportunity of

shipping at an early date after the transplanting season opens.

,»''i:U(^Ui,;.'

-!.??-?;-' ; 1, >!w ^ -A)

FERTILIZERS.
.^1

' V"' Ground Bone.

This has been fully proved one of the best top dressings for grass

lands that can bo useil.

All crops are benefited by it.

From ten to twenty bushels per acre is the usual dressing, though

more for a first-class dressing is better, as it requires several seasons to

fully decompose it, and the effect of a large application will be felt for

many years.

It should be sown broadcast on grass land. On ploughed land,

harrow it in Avith the seed, or apply it directly to tho crop, in hills or

da-ills, just previous to planting.



It is sliippcil in l?aiTol.i, containing about ono hiuiflrod and aoventy-
five pounda i«ach.

Two Grades of this Fertilizer are made. The Half-incli Ground
Bone, wliich is very coarse, and the Fine licjue Dust, the latter being
the most saleable .ind l>eneticial.

SUPEKPUOSPHATE OF LiME.

As a Fertilizer, the Superphosphate of Lime is highly commended,
since it seems alDiost universally applicable, and, unlike some others, it

may be ai)plied in varying i)roportion3, without any risk of injury.

Full directions for applying it to best advantage will be furnished
to all purchasei's.

It is shipped in boxes of iO pounds each ; in biirrels of about 200
pounds each ; alsfj loose in any quantity.

Ammoniated Bonk Fertilizek.

For producing early crops and largo yiolils, this Fertilizer will bo
found very beneficial. It will adil very nmch to the fertility of the land
for throe or four years after it has been freely used, besides giving
abundant crops the first season.

It is shipped in barrels of 20U lbs. each, and in bags of 50 lbs. each.

J^^ No charge for bags or barrels witli this Fertilizer.

Peruvian- Guaxo.

This is the most conccntrateil and valuable manure, being derived
principally from the excrements of birds subsisting entirely on fish,

which yield even richer deposits than those of our gallinaceous fowls,

which are the strongest of all our aninial manures.

The other original constituents of Perivian Guano are the uncon-
sumetl remains of fish and birds that have perished, and whose reuiains

and excrements have, by slow decay in an intensely warm climate,

where no rain ever falls, thrown off most of their moisture and car-

bonaceous matters and left only the highly concentrated salts, all of

which are very essential to vegetable gi-owth.

For grass lands sow broadcast just before a rain.

One to three hundred pounds per acre is usually sown in drills or

broadcast, covering lightly with a harrow, and planting the seed directly

over it.

Phospho Guano.

This valuable manure la imported in its raw state from Islands in

the Pacific Ocean.

It contains about 40 per cent. Soluble Guano Phosphates, and other

Taluable elements.

I

I

i;

; i
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PLOUGHS.

Fio. 3.—IMPROVED CHAMPION DOUBLE-FURROW PLOUGH
(combining gbay's and pirie's patent.s).

These Ploughs have become deserv-

edly popular, owii.'g to the saving

eilected in druught, manual labour,

wear and tear.

The demand for them is rajndly

and steadily increasing.

They are wholly carried on large

angular r'mmed wheels, which not

only carry their weight, but also

resist the i)ressuro exerted in lifting

ami turning the furrow. They have

neither side ror sole plates, and

hence are free from all friction,

caused by tho rubbing action of the

same ; the cvtting part of the Coul-

ters and Shares are so constructed

and arra' ged that they make rcom

for the rest of Plough, and no part

of it touches the soil or mould-board.

By this arrangement the iower
require:) to work the Plough is re-

duced FITLLY A third.

The Double-Furrow Plotigh can be

drawn on heavy soil with ease by
three horses, a;id on light soilby two;

Among the advantages these

Ploughs possess are the following :

—

1st.

—

Economy in Draught. Tho
work can be accomplished by fewer

horses. On moderately heavy laml the Double-Furrow^ Plough
drawn by three horses wtll plough thrre acres per day of nine

hours, thus securing to the farmer a saving of not less than 30 per

cent., or affording him the opportunity uf having his ploughing done

quicker when a suitable season occurs.

2ml.

—

Economy in Manual Labour. With one of these Double-

Furrow Ploughs ONE. man can do the work of two, if using the ordi •

nary Plough, and with far mere ease, as they guide themselves, and

only require attention in case of anything unusual in the soil.
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3r(l.—Economy ix Wear axd Tear. The shares are made of steel,
ami are so cheaply constructe*!, ami keep sharp so long, that the whole
cost of keeping them up chjes not exceed the cost of sharpening the old
iron share.

4th.—These Ploughs raise and loosen the land more tho-
roughly

;
from their construction they turn a deeper and broader

furrow, and press it more closely than the ordinary ploughs. There
bemg no sole plate, the subsoil is not glazed and haudkned as by
the common plough, the advantage thus gained being gi-eat in all cases,
but especially in damp soils.

It is the opinion of those best qualified to judge, who have seen
Gray's Improved Champion Double-Furrow Plou(;h worke.l along-
side others, and under every variety of circumstances, that the quality
of the work done, the strength and durability of the implement, the
lightness of draught, the 8imi)licity and quickness of adjustment, and
the general airangement for ease and simplicity of working combined
under his Patent, render it the best implement of the class before
THE public.

It is a strong, efficient and durable implement, suitable for all
KINDS of ploughing, and will also rib up to 18 inches in width.

The two lifting levers afford additi(mal facilities for throwing the
plough over fast stones or other obstructions in the soil, and the adjust-
ing screws on both right and left hand levers make it easily ailjustable

to any inequalities of the surface.

On light land, or for ribbing, it can be worked by two horses, and
on heavy and rocky land three horses can be used with safety.

The framing is made of the best Avrought iron, and is easily ad-
justed to plough any required width of fuiTow.

The skifes or heads also are strong, and of the best wrought iron.

The most crooked furrows can be easily straightened while
THE implement IS AT WORK.

In ploughing hilly land, the Patent Governor greatly facilitates the
operation, when it is desirable to plough one fun-ow up the hill and two
fun-ows down The new Governor can be adjusted to instantaneously /

ALTER from TWO TO ONE FURROW (wliich is Sometimes required in
finishing).

This Plough, when (mce adjusted, is feelf-acting, following the
hoi-ses without any attention from the ploughman, and works well in any
kind of land.

Triple-Trees,

Of a new and superior style, suitable for working tliree horses abreast,
can be furnished with the double furr<.w ploughs, or separately.
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Fici. 5.— Gkay's Champion Sixgle-Furrow Plough. ^ .

This plough is made of the best wrought iron, and is characterizea *^

by great strength, lightness of draught, and the perfect manner in which

it does tlie work in every description of land.

They can bo made to cut at any ro(|uired angle i)f fun-ow, in a way

not to be surpassed, making them the greatest (an<l for Match IVovk the

most popular) favourites of the day.

It is fitted with steel or cast mmild b(Mrd3 of imin-OA'ed patterns,

and witli single or il()uble holed bridle.

Tliis plough has received tlie highest awards at ovir Provincial trials

and ploughing matches.

An extra coulter and sliare for ,stub))le work recommended with each

plougli.

Fig. G.—Gray's Light Canada Plough. C - I, / t ,/ /

This plough supplies a want long felt in Canada, viz. , that of a good

and cheap general purpose Iron Plough.

Being made of wrought iron, it is duralde, and cannot get out of order

by war'ping or rotting.

It has a cast iron head, steel mould board and steel shares (an extra

one given with each plough).

The shares are so easily constrnctoil and keep sharp so long that the

whole cost of kcei)ing them up does not exceed the cost of sharpening
^

the old iron share.

Tlie coulter fastener used on this plougli is a simple and ing(3niou3

contrivance. With it the coulter can bo set to cut any reiiuii-ed shape

of fuiTow. It can be moved ])ackward or forward, and enables the

Plough to do good work in both sod and stubble.

The coulter can be moved to either side of the beam and is held

firmly by two set screws.

No farmer should be without this plough.

5



Fifi. 7.—CoMBixKU Cast Bkam Plovch. ^- /oLDkJ^

Tliis plough i3 adapted to all styles of ploughing, both connnon and

])renunni work. For i)roiniuni work set the coulter on the right hand

side of the beam, and pnt on the sod share. The stubble share works

well in sod. -

For fallow ground use the wide share.

COMBINED ^^alOUGHT BEAM PLOUGH.

This is the same pattern of plough as the preceding, but with a

wrought iron beam, and is rai)idly supei'se ling those with a cast beam,

as they are more durable, of lighter draught, and easily repaired. - -

The mould board is steel, and is fitted with cast or steel shares.

Fig. 8.— Two-Horse Wood Beam Plough. (^ " )aL Si J r'
^

The above is a currect re^fresentation of this pioxigh, of which large

numbers are now in use.

It is admirably adapted for cross-ploughing.

The wheel can be changutl^to plough any rerpiired depth.

It is fitted with steel mould boar! and cast iron shnro.
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Fig. 9.—Axti-Fri'tiox WicKia I'wjiiwi.

/t)

The siiijciiority of a rolling to a

sliding motion in the construction of

ploughs is easily understood, as secur-

ing lightness of draught and case of

management.

The Anti-friction Wheel Plough is

fully a third lesi ilraught than tl:e

ordinary single-furrow plough.

It can 1)0 worked in any soil witli

two horses the same depth as can be

done with three horses, besides making

more regular work.

This ploxigh is easily adjusted to any

required size of furrow or style of

ploughing, and when so adjusted is

self-acting, following the horses with-

out the guidance of the ploughman.

AMien the ri<lges are stnick o"t by a

competent ploughman, the work can

be carried on ])y a boy, the stilts or

handles being used merely for turning

at the ends and for passing obstructioni

in the soil.

They are fitted with mould boards of

the most apjiroved pattern.

! <

6Jy5 '

Fio. 10.—OxE OR Two-Horse Wood Beam Plough.
C- }ol,:>3f

This is an improved pattern of American plough, and is especially

adapted for market gardeners, being light draught for one horse, is

easily held, and cuts a wide furrow.

AVherever introduced, this plough meets a ready sale.

The mould boar 1 and share are made of cast iron.
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;d; Fia. 11.

—

One oe Two-Horse Wrought Iron Plough.

This pkmgh cSn be Avorked by one liorse. C'-'/Ol/'^ 3*7
The sole and landside being dispensed with and an anti-friction

wheel inserted in the bi)dy of the plough reiUicing the weight to less

than one hiindred pounds, and the draught nearly a third less than any

other jilough of the same size.

'-';' Although light, it is snfficiently strong for two horses.

The ' kife or He?,d is made of wroiight iron, anil very strong, fitted

with steel mould board an 1 stool share.

;
RiBD KG Plough.

This is a very light and strong one-horse Plough, utted with wood

beam and handles, adapted for riljbing pui-poses.

It will also answer the purpose of a one-horse plough.

The mo\ild board and share are made of cast iron.

Light Oxe-Hoese Plough.

This pattern of Plough is the lightest on the list, and has no-

coulter.

It is intended for working amongst growing drilled crops, and for

gardening purposes.

The beam, mould board and share are made of cast iron.
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u. 13.—DounLE-MoL'M) on Ridoixu PtouGH. ^ " fOlfi jL/i,^Fi

This plough is iuttMidcil for moulding uj) potatooa, or other roots

sown on the ri<lgo, and for opening drills and wator-fuiTows, for all of

which it is admirably adapted.

The operatiori is sometimes performed hy a single mould-board

plough, which has to go up and down the fielil to accomplish the same

work as this plough eifects in one journey.

When used ior setting out lands, and for drawing ftUTows for jdant-

ing potatoes and other roots, a marker is attached to the plough, to be

used for setting out the land, which saves the trouble of measuiing or

dividing the laud, as the plough, whilst making one furi'ow, is marking

a course for the next.

]>y removing the boards and marker, it may be used for sul)3oiling.

Tliis plough is made entirely of iron and steel.

The moulds can be expanded or contracted, as may be desired, to

any required width of drill.

Several sizes are made, with various patterns 'of mould-boards ;

straight are recommended, also with wood beam and handles.

I furnish a very superior style which is made with wnmght-iron

beam ai. ' wood liandles.

Fig. 14.—Double-Lever Gaxo PLortJii.

This is an excellent implement for eradicfvting Canada thistles, and

for all light ploughing.
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It is uso.l with ailvant;ijjo in tlie spring on ground that has beon

fall ploiighod, for summor fallow, covering peas, &c.

Tho driver, l)y lifting or lowering tho left hand lever, raises or low-

ers the plovigh without acting on tho right hand lever at all, while with

tho right hiind levur tho pl.-ngh h r.M.3ed or lowered to suit uneven

ground.

Tho lover.i are hung on tho axle and long doubletrees or ncckyokes

are disjionseil with.

It is capable of turning over from f<nu- to six acres per day with one

team. ' • ^ -*

Fio. 1.5.

—

Improved Gan.; Plouoh.

C ^ ^dC ^ 3j»
Fig. 15 repre3ent3 an improved Gang Plough, with wood handles

and short beam.

It is extensively used, and is well adapted for spring or fall plough-

ing to pvit in seed, and to cultivate the land. It cuts the whole of the

laud, tlie shares lapping past each other.

A tongue will be put in (when so or^lere'l) instead of short beam and

handles. . ; ,..p.,„ .

v

Steel mould-boards arij used, and the sharos are chilled. .;;

3 ' ^

a

(I
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MOULD-BOARDS, SHARES, &c.

tf'iG. 16.—No. 40 Mould-Board.

Ihe above repxesents one of the favourite etyles of mould-boards
;
it

is the longest of all my patterns, measuring forty-three inches m length.

pio i7._No. 53 MorLD-BoARD.

This is similar to the No. 40 Moul.l, but shorter and deeper.

It measures forty inches in lengtli.

No. 54, or, Baerowman Improved Moulp-Board, is moft gene-

rally used, at the present thae, for general purpose work.

Rennif. Mould-Board.-For match work this mould-board now

excels all others.

Shares.-To fit nearly all ploughs now in use, and are made of

wrought or cast iron.

I also supply steel shares which are so cheaply constructed, and

keep shari> so long that the whole cost of keeping them up does not

exceed the cost of sharpening the iron share.

Mso Landsides, Sole Shoes, Baams, Handles, &c., &c.
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HARROWS.
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Eyeu's Pat}:,! Cojidim;!) Sjioothino \sii ('i::c;::.isii luox Haukow.
(See Fig. 18.)

Tlie fnuiio cf this liirrow is luridc siniikr to ilie heavy zi;^'-Zag liar

rows.

In the foUo'ivirg particulars it will be fcnuivl fnr superior to any niher.

Fir.. 10.

1st.

—

Eaae of iJrawj'it. The teeth arj Hat, sharpened at both edges
;

highly tempered, and convex in shape, (See Fig. 19) ; and ntiwr clo'j/jin'j

cause the harrow to run with one-half tlie Tisiial draught ui^on the team.

All the useless friction is dispensed with.

2nd.—As a rnh^eriin >: As the teeth are flat, convex shai'e, and

sharpei' jd, they never clog, and therefore nni rkaii and hrujld through

the soil in every po.s.sible condition. From their position they cut dowh-

u-ards through lumps, running on to a lump like a sled thry liold it fast,

iuid cut and slice and inilverize it thoroughly. All oi-dinarj' teeth i>ush

lumps to one side instead of pulverizing them.

3rd.—It Cidt't rates, in the most jierfect manner, young growing

crops, such as AVheat, Oats, Barley, and particularly Com and Potatoes.

As the teeth ai'C convex, they do not tear up, but like a filed press downi-

wards and run with perfect safety over the deei)]y rooted com, wheat,

and other plants, while the young and tender weeds, just springing into

existence, are pulverized with the soil and destroj'cd.

Zio-Zao Iron IIauhows.

Those Harrows are made in two sizes, light and heavj', and the

teeth are so placed that they each cut a seiiarate track at cijual distances

apart.

It is made in tvo-nnv sections, four sections making up a haiTow of

forty teeth, ami has a very lively nK)tion when at work ; lieing in small

f-cctions, it readily jKljtists itself to uneven surfaces in the ground, is

light to handle or move, and of easy draught. There is not a nut or

key to remove when taking it apart, consequently no small parts to lose.

3^y taking out one of the inside sections, it makes a ligl'.t 30-tooth

har"xiw, suitable for one horse or a i)air of colts ; and it can at any time
lie enlarged by adding one or more sections, thereby making a 50 or

GO-tooth harrow.

The hinges or connections are so niTangcd that tliero is a joint

exactly behind each horse and one Vietween them, so that when cither

horse is walking in the furrow—or if the furrow is between them— the

hari'ow will with ease adapt itself to the shape of the furrow, thus

nicely dressing the edges of both lands at the same time.

As soon as one siile of the teeth becomes blunt, you can hitch on to

the other side of the harrow.

The sockets which admit of the teeth ai'e oval shaped, giving the

teeth the greatest possible strength.
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Improved ExtJiasn Harrow.
This stylo of Harrow ia composed <jf a fipjcial class of ircuroUeil

for the purpose, or what is known as gi-ooved or harrow iron.

Tliey are specially recoiniuended for rough and stonyj farms, as
they will be found to stand better than any other.

The teeth ran at equal distances apart, cannot track, and work
uniformly over the wliole surface.

The teeth are oval-shaped, and composed of solid steel.

/

Fici. 20.—Wood Harrow,
d^ ;oU/(^^

The above cut represents a Reversible Wood Harrow made in two
or more sections, as ordered, whinh, for some kinds of work, is con-
sidered preferable to the iron harrows, viz.—harrowing new and stumpy
land, also for covering gi-ass seed, &c.

CiiAix Hahrow.s.

The chief peculiarity of this implement is, that being made entirely

of diagonal iron links, working loosely in oacli other, they have the
property of clearing thjmselves from all accumulation of soil.

As there is no rigid frame-work, they follow closely the surface of

tho^soil, however uneven it may be.

They are very efficient for cleaning land, gathering weeds, and
top-dressing on sod.

They are made so that the kut half can bo taken ofl' and the first

half used with one horse for harrowing in g:\133 seeds, or following a
grain drill,

Thoy are fil lod v,-ith dra'^f woijh'p.
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'^' ''":
' Fici. 21.

—

Screw Stump Machine.

Tliis stj'le (if Stump Machine has now superseded all others.

It is simple, and very easily managed by one man and a horse.

It will raise anj' ordinary stump.

One of the many advantages is that it raises the stump perpendicu-

lar and allowf the luile to be lillod by the caith loosened from the stump

while being drawn.

It is only the work (jf a fcv.- n;iiuxtc3 to move from one stump to

another.

Woodwork is not shipp' I unless ppcciiillj- ordered, as it can be

made by the purchaser wiih tlio aid < f the plans I furnish, thereby

saving freiglit.
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MACHINES FOR DRAINING AND GRADING.

Fio. 22.

—

Carter's Improvkd Dituuixg Machink.

u-

liip

to

be

iby

This Ditching IMucliino was fir.st introduced to tlie public in the

summer oi 18(50. It lias been awarded the highest premiums wherever

exliibited, both in Canada and the United States. Indeed it has in

every instance, when brought into competition with others, proved itself

to be far superior to any other machine of the kind yet invented.

Its princi2)al parts are an iron wheel four feet in diameter and eight

inches wide, with two flanges of five inches projecting from its edges.

Between the flanges, on the circumference of the wheel, are cogs five

inches long, arrangfd in rows of t^vo at points twelve inches apart around

the wheel. Im)aediately in the rear and in close proximity to the

bottom of the wheel, is a .steel plough-.shaped cutter, arranged in such a

manner that the earth continues its upward progress to the top of the

wheel, where the cogs j^ass through a comb, and the earth is dischi vged

into a polished steel spout, and falls at a conveniei^t distance from the

trench. The whole is connected with a car ujion which i\\e ojieriitor

stands, who has the power of regulating the cutter for the purpose of

levelling the bottom of the ditch (fpiite a desideratum).

The machine is drawn to and fro in the same track, cutting from two

to five inches each time (at the will of the operatoi*) until the ditch is the

depth required.

Many certificates might be mentioned here, but I invite all interesteil

parties to test the machine for themselves, feeling quite certain that they

will be pleased with the result.

This machine is simple in construction, very strong, and not liable

to got out of order.

It will work satisfactorily in the hardest as well as the toughest and

most adhesive clay soils ; will also work admirably in sandy or light soils.

Two men and from two to four horses are required to work it, cut-

ting from 100 to 200 rods (according to soil) of ditch, 3 feet deep, 11

inches Avide at the top and 8 inches at the bottom, per day.

Oflicial authorities certify that it does the work of from twenty-five

to thirty men per day, and saves fifty per cent, of the former cost of

draining.

I I
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Fit!. 23.—Cakter's Open Ditcher, IIoad Gradek, and Subsoiler.

The machine is of simple coiistniction. The main fixture is that of

a ploiigli, uriven and used in the ordinary manner. Attached to this is a

large wheel, which lies on its side, and revolving as the plough passes

along cutting a furrtiw, takes the earth from the plough and carrying it

round the flange of the wheel, drops it in the middle of the road, a dis-

tance of 7 feet from Avhere it originally lay. • i .i

Thus the machine outs a ditch on each side of the road to any

required depth, and throws the earth into the middle, not in large

quantities, but efiually distributed across and alon» the road. In this

opertation the two machines, which are usually employed on sucli work,

are combined in one, and the work done in the same tir.ie as any ordinary

plough would take to cut the ditch.

By this machine work can be accomplished w^hich would take fully

100 men to get through in the same time. Tliis machine will not only

be of groat advantage for r(.)ad work, but can be turned to extra bene-

fit on farms, etc. , lor making open ditches, subsoiling, etc.

The earth as it passes through the machine is completely pulve-

rized and dropped so steadily and gradually, that it goes throixgh its

work far more completely than a spado. Tliis will bo highly beneficial

for farmers.

It will effectually gra<lo from three-quarters to one mile of road per

day, and the same amount at least of open ditch.

Every township should own lialf a dozen for road-making.
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Fxa. 24.—RoAD-ScRAPEa. i ^"^oO^jf
This pattern of scraper is very extensively \iseil. They are sxib-

stantially made, with strong cast-iron montli piece.

To\vn8hip3 supplied.

u, ROLLERS.

Fio. 25.—Field Roller. ^ f 1/ o/ ^ <L

This is an impoi-tant implement, and is now in general use.
*

'

They crush all sods and lumps that remain on the top of the gi'ound

after it has been harroAved, and force doA\-n small stonCd level with the

surface.

They render the field smooth for the reaper, mower, hay-tedder,

and horse-rake, and press the earth close aliout. the seed, thereby

securing a more sure and quick germination.

On light and sandy soils they are invaluable, and in all cases their

use has greatly increased the product, clay lands by heaving, jmll to

pieces and displiujo the x'oots of grain ;'nd grasses soAvn the j)reviou3 fall,

and the roller presses the roots and earth together to their proper
position, and i)revents what is termed winter killing.

The box is attached to receive stones, etc., picked vip on tlio field,

and for giving weight to the r^dler, according to the woik re(pured.

They are made with cast-iron heads stronglj' braced, fitted with
woo<l, and the sections revolve separately on a Avroiight-iron spindle, -

which facilitates the turning.

I can furnish them of any desired length ; tlie usual sizes cover six

and seven feet.
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Irox Field Roller.

Those roUora are made of various diameters, from thirty to forty-

eight inches, in separate sections of from two to four parts, placed on a

wrought-iron shaft inilependently of each other, with or without boxes

to receive stones. It is a very ^strong, durable roller, being constructed

wholly of iron, except the tongue and box, which are wood.

Large Road Roller.

This style oi Roller is intended for levelling roads, streets, &c.,

weighing from four to seven tons each, and is usually drawn by a road

engine.

It is all cast solid with the axles, and is veiy efficient in its

operation.
Garden Roller.

Since the Hand Roller was first intrcxluccd it hai been greatly

improvei I.

It is now made with two sections of cast iron, revolving indepen-

den;V «n ^ wrought iron axle, and with a box to receive stones, «fcc.

or giving greater weight Avhen required.

The sections are -^ach one foot long and twenty inches diameter.

It can be easily worked by one man.

POTATO DIGGERS.

FiG.s. 2G-27.- Dick's Patent Potato Digger. /» ^} q{j ^^H
A pair of horses, with a boy to drive, will easily dig as fast with

this implement as twenty men can pick vip.

The standard is high, so as to allow of its working freely, without

clogging from weeds and potato vines.

It is readily changeable from a potato digger to a double-mould

plough, and again to a scarifier of growing crops.

It works well in all kinds of soil.

Its simplicity and cheapness specially reoommenvl it.

Fig. 27 shows the attachment for moulding. '

L
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HAND CULTIVATOR.

Fia. 30.—Hand Cultivator. *• _^ i^,*
Ji ^ £1

Fig. 30 represents an improved implement for field and garden use,

o destroy and prevent the growth of weeds between the rows of beets,

carrots, onions, tximips or other rowed crops, and for flat cultivation

generally.

It expands from 8 to 14 inches, is light, st ong, durable, and easy

to operate.

It will do the work of six men with hoes

Fig. 31.—Improved Expanding Horse EoE. ^^ J/.f^J^t/

This is a useful implement for working and cleaning root crops

between the drills.

It is constructed so that it can bo expanded or contracted to suit

any required width of driUs, and will be found a useful and efficient

""^
It is made with five tedth—the front one is pointed with steel, the

others are made of wrought iron.

Combined Horse Hoe and Weeuer.

This is a very useful article in the turnip, potato and com fi'
.
's,

and is provided with two complete set of feet.

The horse hoe is used for throwing earth up to the potatoes, or, by

reversing the feet, to take from them, also for opening drills.

The Aveeder does its duty thoroughly.

It can be expanded or contracted in the same manner as the pre-

ceding style.
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"- COKX CrUIVATOR.""

Thisisinndo (i tho sainu form and size as tlio ordiuarv oue-horso
cultivator, with live rcversililc fuot wliicli arc made of Juiuy steel, bolted
to a cast standard, and of such shape that, wlien woni \,y l„i,.r us'e they
can bo reversed, and arc then as servicealile as when new.

°
'

This cultivator can bo expanded to work between rows four feot
apart.

i^

e - ? 6» :> a -^

* >

Fia. 32.

Combined Adjcstaulk Horse IIoe.

(See FitJ.s. o2, 03 & 34)

Tho .above cut shows one section of this combined horse lioe, scari-

fier and double mould plougli, and as shown above, is what is termed
tho "hor-jc hoc," and is sot for the first operation through a "root
field, "j^soon after^^the crop has shown itself.

TliG " wings" are made to displry or contract by means of the crank
shown in the centre, to suit tho \\idili of the rows.

l^i/

' < W

Fig. 33, shows a section of tho horse hoe combined, called the "scari-
fier," set for use.

After having gone over a field with the " hor.ie hoe proper" Fig. 52,
let it lay fo'' four or five days, until the v>'eeds become wilted l)y the sun,
then shift your implement into a scarifier, and go through your root
croj) again.

In this way you keep the woo l.-i down, the ground well stirred, loose
and fresh, and your crop always in a healthy state and at a very small
expense.

;
I

ii
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After wliioli operation take out the sciiritiers and put in the reversi-
ble nKJuhl-boanI, so a» to draw tlie earth gently from the plant, extend-
ing the wings according to the width of the mavs.

When the crop has rested a few days, reverse the mould-board
j go

over again and throw the earth back to the plant.

Pig. 34. 6 -
I OU :^ ^ i

The above cut shows the horse hoe combined as double m( 'ild-board

plough, with tlio reversililo mould-boards lying along side of it, which
are used fur hilling up corn and potatoes, and throwing np a larger body
of earth than could be otherv.iso done.

As shown in Fig. 34, it is a light one-hoi-se double-mould plough
—useful for ditching imrjioserj— .-ind nialcos a simple potato digger.

Fig. 35.

—

Mokgan's Two-Horse Cultivator.

' )otp^:>Q

This implement is used for pulverizing the groiind, for making a
good seed bed, and is very generally useil.

It has seven teeth made of steel, rivetted to wrought iron standards,
"which are sujjported by strong wrought irrm braces attached to the
frame.

The levers are very convenient, and easily operated.

It is very strongly built, and gives general satisfaction.

Weight, three hundred and thirty pounds.
:i_i

Patent Two-Horse Cultivator or Grubber.

This style of Cultivator excels in hard and twitchy land, is strongly
braced, and not liable to choke with weeds.

It has seven feet, or teeth, made of heavy A^Tought iron, each se-

cured to a wood frame by two bolts.

C
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The centre lever extomla fiirtliest back, ami is used for throwing the
implement in ur out of work.

The other two leverj are situated one at each side, and are used for
gauging depth.

It has largo woo len wheels and tongue.

/?-/0(i'ai^
Fi«. 30.—Two-Horse Cultivator No. 1.

< <

^^0

Fig. 30 represents a Two-horse Cultivator with iron wheels, of

which la/ge numbers have been sold.

The ftet are braced from near the bottom with strong wrought iron

braces.

The steel blades or ctittors are bolted on the cast iron standards,

consequently can be easily removed to bo sharpened, and replaced
without taking the standard off the frame.

It is raised from both sides by the levers, and cuts 4 feet 8 inches

wide.

Fia. 37.

—

Patent Flexible Iron Cultivator.

C'/ofc^/?
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PATENT FLEXIBLE IRON CULTIVATOR.

Fig. 37 is fi view of n, Twri-IIorse Cultivritoi', vithcut -wliecla.

It is made entirely of iron, in section3 like the zi^^-zug iiarrow.

The teeth are fonued of the heat bar iron, ^ square, vrorked into

snapc by means of powerful rollers and presses, somctliing like a minia-

ture d(nil)le-raould plough, the bottom, or shear, is lai<l witli .steel, and

the sliank, or shin-piece, above the foot, brought in so as to present a

small sux'i c in front and very little resistance in passing tlm^ugh the

ground. ^ .,-

The omission of wheels allows it to run close to trees and boundaries.

HAND SEED DRILLS.

?''•

;l'i

^

Fig. ?3.—Patent Regtilator Seed Dkill.

Tiiti Regulator Hand Seed Drill sows all the varieties of Beet,

Carrot, Onion, Turnip, Parsnip, Sage, Sitinach, Svn'ghum, Broom Corn,

Peas, Beans, itc. , witli great regularity, saving much time, labour and

seed, giving the hig^.est satisfaction for garden and field use throughout

the countrj'.

It is li((ht, durable and easy to operate, makes its own drill, drops

the seed, covers and rolls it.

The inner surface of the seed conductor being enamelled white, the

operator can, at a glance, see how the seed is being drojiped and thereby

prevent a!iy mistake ov failure in sowing, a matter of great importance.

The now Hinged Markers mark the row straight at .any distance

ajiart, so that they are much easier tendeil with a cultivator.

All springs, slides, roeds, and brushes ])eing dispensed with, tlie

machine is not liable to get out of order.

Full directions for using attached to each machine.
.,
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Fig. 39.—Wethersfield Seed Dkill. ^ ^ foU ^-^
This is a suuplo and clieap stylo of hand drill ; easy to operate

;

marks its own row
; ci)ens the diill ; drops, covers, and lightly rolls the

earth upon the seed, and sows with regularity any kind of seed.

It is provided with a marker, whicli marks the next row to be
drilled.

The coverer can be adjusted to cover the seed more or less.

The roller ridges the earth upon the seed.

It 18 worked by cast-iron reeds of various sizes, which are easily
changed for different kinds of seed.

J' I

Fios. 40, 41 AND 42 (No.^. 1, IJ axd 2) Plane r Sked Drills.

C' NU ^f

5
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Planet Seed Drills.

(S5ee Fi(;.s. 40, 41, .'i 42.

Nos. 1 , Ih and 2 Planet Drills are complete fur sowing Peas, Beans,
Turnips, Carrot, Parsnip, Spinach, Beet, Onion, Salsifj', Cabbage,
Lettuce, Osage Orange, nursery seeds in sand, Br<joui Cum, Sorghum,
com for fodder, «tc.

Nos. 1 and 1^, ample in size for urdinaiy use, liolding three pints,

yet working perfectly with j oz., tho very thing fur all who need a
cheap, handy, efficient drill.

Weifjht 18 pounds.

No. 2, twice the ordinary [capacity, holding funr (piai-ts, yet ope-

rating perfectly with i oz. of^seed, particularly desirable for market
gardeners, nurserymen and famiers sowing seeds on a largo scale.

Light mnning and durable, with convenient marker.

Weight, 35 lbs.

Fio. 43.— PLAxtrr No. 3, ok Feutilizer Drill.

In using guano and other fertilizers it is important to sow them

with regularity, and in the proper (juantity and place.

In their ai)i>lication for row crops, from a bucket or bag, it is im-

possible to obtain the most desirable results, and it is a most disagreeable,

slow and \incertain process.

The No. 3 Planet Drill [is especially devised to meet all the.':e ob-

jections.

It holds half a bushel, and the arrangement of buckets ami holes,

being similar to Nop. 1 an-l 2, already described, has the same Itnc-

ilcial effect, sowing fertilizers witli great regularity and in nny[quantity,

also spreading them [over the breadth of the fum w in the most desir-

able manner.

Put in any quantity, ficm\ne i
< und to half a luehel at a time.

^I>
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Fig, 44.

—

Cahoon's Broad Cast Sower. (*^'if^/ Dji
This S<'ed Sower consists of a liglit sheet iron frauie work, with a

canvas bag or hopper surmounting it, which will hold abo\it half a

bushel of seed.

It is suspended by a strap from the operator's nock, anil hold in

position by a strap around his waist.

AVhen in ojieration the grain fiiils through an opening that can be

graduated as to the quantity so\vn per acre, and is discharged through

a flanged moiith or spout, which is ra])idly rotated by turning the crank.

The motion is greatly increJised by the gearing connecting it with

the spout.

The seed is thrown in front and from eight to twenty feet on each

side of the operator.

o. 45.

—

Grass Seed Sowek. ^ ,

This consists of a long box divisioncd off into sections of two feet,

and is operated by a small lever handle, which is easily regulated to

BOW .any desired quantity with'ease.

It is suspended by a ktrap%>r~ropo placed over the shoulder, and is

carried against the breast.

!
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Farmei-3 having grasa seed to sow will make a considerable saving

by using this sower.

I make three sizes, to sow respectively twelve, fourteen and fifteen

feet.

TURNIP & GRAIN DRILLS.

Fig. 4G.—Improved TuuNir Seed Drill. /p
, . , ^

t- ' } OU ^ tf

The above figure represents the improved Turnij) drill, which is giv-

ing perfect satisfaction.

The rollers are made of cast iron and are hollowed to fit on the rows.

They slide along the axle and will ,idjust themselves to any inequalities

in the width of rows.

The dei)th of sowing is regulated by the hind rollers.

Tlie seed boxes are concealed from the weather, and are operated by

two friction wheels running on the front rollers.

By bearing on the handles sufficient to raise the front rollers the

sowing ceases, which is useful at the end of rows.

The quantity to l)e sown is gauged by a band with hole 3 of various

.sizes perforated in it which fits securely around each of the seed boxes.

1

31

Wood Roller Turnip Drill.

This style is intended more especially for sowing on the level, the

rollers not being grooved.

The seed boxes are operated by means oi a chain attached to back

roller.

In turning at the ends of rows, lift on the handles sufficient to stop

the sowing operation.

It doo.i not adjust itself to the rows, V)nt can be changed by means

of thumb screws which are also used to change the depth of sowing.

The sowing boxes are the same as the preceding style.

^^
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I.Mi'UOVED GUAIN DuiLL—(Soc Fig. 47).

Every .sood distributed by a drill adapted to its distriliution roaches

the exact point of depth where it will soonest germinate and grow.

It is evenly and perfectly distributed and evenly covered, not a seed

is left scattered on top of the ground to attract the attention of birds or

fowls.

None of them are deposited so near the surface of the earth as to

gi'ow weakly, sickly plants unable to ripen and mature the grain.

None of them are so deeply buried as to be iniable to force their

way to the sui'face.

Tlius evoy seed, if perfect in itself, is deposited in the earth at the

exact point wliere it will receive the best possible advantages for growth

and maturity, is far less liable to be effected by drouth ; and being

deposited at the same even dej)tli comes to the surface evenly.

entire growth is uniform, ripens at or near the same time, there-

fore earlier ; and by the admission of air and light alike to everv plant,

not only produces a better quality of grain, but a larger product.

Their advantages are summed up in a very few words.

They save the heavy lugging labour of broadcasting, no desiral'le

or pleasant task.

They perfect the work as they go, leaving nothing to be ruined or

lost by the impending storm.

They protect the seed from the drouth of mid-summer, the frosts

of winter, the bleak, cold drying winds of spring.

They save 25 per cent, of seed necessaiy to use by putting every

seed exactly where it should be.

They surely multiply and add bushels to the produce of the field.

Grain is not so liable to riist as when sown broadcsist.

It secures the same advantages for spring as winter grains.

In order to obtain good crops be sjire and get a good drill.

Directions for sowing all kinds of grain sent with each machine.

>

Broadcast Sowing Machine—(See Figs. 48, 49).

This machine sows plaster and all fertilizers of a dusty nature.

It has a double crank motion, driven by strong head gears with two

sets of agitators, which keeps the plaster, &c. always loose in the hopper

and the distributor open.

This machine is a continuous and even distril)ut()r.

It is also furnished in connection with the Ithaca Wheel Hake.

Fig. 49 shows the rake frame attachment.
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MOWING AND REAFIXU I\IACH1XE&-'.

>i

r:

*!l

Fig. 50.

—

The Si>KA(;rE jMoaver.

Tliis is comparatively a neAV style of mower. From the satisfaction

given to purchasers as well as the victories achieveil by it at trials, I

<lo not hesitate to offer it again, as the best in the market, all point?

considered.

The following are the peculiarities of this machine.
*
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The frame is an iron case in which all the gears are placed and
entirely covered.

The shafting is all held by the frame, and, as it is a single piece,

there can be no warjung and springing, as wliere the fi'ame is of wood or

pieces of iron.

The shafting once in line nmst always be in line, thus securing easy
dranglit throughout the whole life of the machhie.

Only four bolts are used to hold cover, caps, seat, shafting, gears
and frame.

No dust, dirt, or gi'ass can reach the gears, jvnd the driver cannot
possibly be injured by tiiem.

Almost the entire weight of the ".i.ichine is carried upf>n the wheels,
giving large driving power in proportion to the whole weight.

The machine is one of the strongest, and also one of the lightest, in

use, weighing only GOO lbs.

The Sprague has the central lifting di'augl>t, lessening the work of

the team, and the liability to strain when striking C)bstructions.

The lifting apparatus is the most complete in use ; with the lever

only the bar is brought to a perpendicular position ami fastened, and
with the lever it is unfastened and lowered, and the driver, not leaving
Ilia seat, can do all this in ten seconds.

The cutting ajiparjitus is regarde<l as the most perfect in the world ;

no pains or expense having been sjiared in its construction.

The tool-box and seat are combined, the box forming the base, and
the seat the cover, combining the synnnetrical and useful.

The gear-lifting lever is worked by the right foot, the left foot being
used for throwing it out and in gear leaving the hands at liberty for

t.\riving.

Fig. 51.

—

The Cavug.* Junior Mower at Work.

6- ^of*:io^
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TlIK CAYI(iA Jl .M'>K MoWKl:.

(Sou Figs. 51 \- 52.);

Many vii!n;il»!o iini)ioveinent.s Imvu recently been added to this nm-
cliine.

Tlio liack ]'art of the franio carrying,' the pitman, and to which tho

cuttoi-bar is also attaclied, is hitched upon the axle of tho drivuig

wheels ; this, with a hinged or llexil)]e cutter-1)ar, allows it to f)lIow the

.siuiace of the ground, liowever uneven, and keej'ing the connecting rod

always sijuare with the knives.

The cutter-har is made of steel, light and strong; it is quickly

raised liy a lever in order to i)ass over obstructions.

Its leading and peculiar feature is a dipping motion given to the

cutter-bar, which is regulated by the driver.

It cuts a swath 4 feet wide, and will cut from seven to ten acres per
day.

«
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The Brnim.K Seif-Rake RcArEB.

(Soo Fig. 53).

I have two sizes of this nmchino for reai)ing only, which has been
got nj) witli a special viiw of meetiiiy the wants of that claf^s of farnitis

in large grain-gr<>wing (listrict:! who wi.sh a separate self-raking reaper.

It lias been tin roughly testeil, and is rcc{.n;mended with iierftct

conf ilenco.

P.y means of a lever convenient to the right hand of the driver,

the cutting apparatus ami platform can bo easily and instantly tipped

down or up while Ihe mi.chiiio is in motion, so as to gather up short or

fallen grain.

It is easily raised or lowered i.erpcndicidarly, independent of the

tilting arrangement, by means of a separate lever applietl to the axle-

plate and platform wheel, ami can be set low enough to cut clover for

seed or high enough for the tallest grain.
,

It will work on side-hills or over rough ground.

Being perfectly balanced, their is no weight on the horses' necks.

It is the lightest draft self-raker in tlie market, has no side draft,

and is very dural)le.

Those requiring two single machines will find their wants fully

supplied with a Sprague Mower and a Biinliok Reaper.

Johnston's Self-Rake Reaper.

(See Fig. 54.)

This Reaper is strongly ard durably built.

The best materials are used in its construction.
*

Its machinery is compact.

'Hie finger-bar is a combination of wood and iron.

The rake revolves round an axis close to the driving wheel, so

placed as to be entirely under the control of the driver without stopping

the team.

It cuts and delivei's tangled or lodged gi'ain rapidly, with little or

no side draught.

This reaper has been in successful operation for six years.

Its many jioints of excellence have won for it during that time a
multitude of friends, ami a jiosition never beff)re attained by any
harvester in so short a time. For the first two or three years it wan
comparatively little known ; but during the past three seasons it was
widely introduced throughout the pi-incipal wheat-growing sections of

the land, and gained a p<'pii^arity vnpiectdented in the h'ctciy of

reaping machines.

*

Gordon's Self-Binding Harvester.

In appeartance this machine is not unlike the Marsh Harvester

—

the ciitting and elevating is much the same.

Instead of two men binding the grain as it is cat, a very simple
and ingenioiis contrivance is attached, which gives the driver perfect
control of the whole machine.

The gavels are easily made of anj^ rcfiiiired size.

It binds any part of gavel, and as tight as desired. .
, . ;. . . ,

Binding is done with No. 20 wire.

Send for descriptive circular.

>
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Fig. 54.

—

Johnston's Self-Rake Reaper.

Q^^^U ^OS
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KiKBY COMKIXED MoWER AND SkLF-RaKE ReAPEK.

(See Figg. 55, 50 & 57.)

A Combined Mower and Reaper, to be siicceHsful, must wnik por-

foctly in wet or dry weather, wlietlier on rough, smontli, hard or soft

ground, hillside or level, in all kinds asid conditions of grain and gi-ass,

cuttir ^ high or low.

The Kirby works successfully under any of the above conditions.

The Kirby Mower.

The main parts of the Kir'y Slower are, a strong cast-iron frame,

which cannot shrink or swell, on wliich the gearing is carried ; a finger-

bar of wrought-iron, such as to secure perfect sjtilfness and strength, and

a knife or cutting-bar of steel.

The driver sits, with perfect safety, on a spring seat, at left side of

driving wheel, having the team and cutting apparatus immediately

under his eye.

Tho frame and inner end of the finger-bar are balanced and raised

by tho weiglit of the driver alone ; a slight lifting by the right foot in

the stinnij) being all tliat is necessary to effect this.

By a lever at the right hand the outer end of the bar is easily raised.

In the Kirby Mower the finger-bar has no joint whatever, it is

always straight, and, therefore, the knives and cutting gear are always

in line, and work freely and smoothly.

But tho independent action (joint) which every ni(jwer nnist have

to allow it to pass flexibly and easily over elevaticms and obstructions

is in the frame of the Kirby Mower, or rather in connection between

tlie frame and tho drive-wlicel, and this joint answers the puri)osc

etioctually and economically.

A light, convenient reel is sent out with each machine, that is of the

greatest advantage in mowing.

Wlien properly managed it never fails to give satisfaction.

Fio. 5G.—TjfE KiKBY Mower at Wi>rk (withoct the reel).

C ' iol^^ri
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Thk Kikuy CoMiJi^Ki) AS A Ski.f-IIakino Rkai'EU—(.Sec I'ig. 57).

Tlio Kirby Coiii1>iTieil can lie cliangdl from a roaiier to a mower in

a few minutes.

The reaper lia.s one drivo-wlieel and a grain wheel, which are the

only bearing jicniits on the ground. Between these the frame, platfonn*

reel and cutting apparatu.s are carried without sagging or binding in the

least.

Examine the Kirby well, and you Avill find points of sui)eriority

over all other couibined machines.

The knives never bind, but always W(jrk freely and with little

noise.

It runs veiy light, there being no side draught.

It can be adjiisted to cut at any height from 2 to 18 inches, either

in mowing or reainng.

The reel (used in nioAver for timothy, and in liand rake reaper) can

be adjusted for any height of grain with(jut changing the length of the

belt.

You cannot strain the machine any more than a cart or waggon.

You can work it on side-l''l!s where an empty himber waggon W(.)uld

turn over.

Any ordinary gateway will allow it to pass.

Tlio driver can at the same time Match his team and cutting ap-

paratus Avithout k)oking back, in either reajiing or mowing, and cannot

be thrown in front of the ciitter bar.

The Self-Rake is either "Positive" or "Controllable" at the will

of the driver, withoiit stop or change, enabling himtodouV)le or "caiTy"

the bundle in thin spots, or around corners.

The gavels are left on the stubl)le in the position most conTenient

for tlie binder with the butts jyerfectly sipuire.

Platform Castor Wheel, for turning good square corners easily.

Raised or lowered while in motion, eitli reaping or mowing.

The beat materials are used in its mania.icture.

Repairs always on hand.

Illustrated price lists arc jilacod in each machine, and should be

I>reserved for reference in ordering rejiairs.

Sections, Rivets, Guards, and other parts of all the leading reapers

and mowers.

i ;
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KNIFE GRINDER AND GRINDSTONES.

Fig. 58.—Mowing Machine Knife Geindek. G. - fOtf^Oj

This Machine can be attached to any grindstone, whothti' large or
small.

It is easily adjusted, does excellent work, is easily operated, and
very durable.

By it, the knife is held finnly to the stone, and the bevel sustained

alike on every section, so that the knives on the entire cntter-bar are

uniforiuly and readily ground.

AVhen one side of knives are ground set it on the other end of frame.

One man can both gi'ind and turn without reciuiring to use a foot

treadle.

It is adjiistable to fit any size of cutter bar or knife by means of set

screws, which hold it firmly and are oidy reqiiired to be used when knife

is finished, and for putting it in.

One man with it can grind much (juicker and better tlian two can
without it.

FARjf Grindstones.

Tlie above cut (Fig. 58) represents the Farm grindstone most gener-

ally sold.

It is hung on rollers and ready for use.

An attachment for working by foot is easily attached.

I also supply the stones and fixtures separately.

Family Grindstone.

A very convenient and useful article in the kitchen.

The frame is made of cast-iron secured to a wooden bottom.

The stones are made of the best Berea grit and measure ten inches

diameter.
Large Mill Stones.

These are supplied to order, and are made of all sizes and qualities.

h
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HAY TEDDERS.

^Of

'!(!. 59.

—

The American Hay Teudek. C -
I c 4 ^ n>

By the use of tlii? n:aoiune tlio farmer is enabled (in ordinarj' liay-

ing woathei') to propei-ly cure the gra.S3 ami get it into the barn on tlie

same day, in good condition, thereby not only cUccting a gi'cat saving of

labor, but avoiding changes of weather.

The Tedder -will pay for itself in tedding fifty tons of hay.

The action of the forks is .such as to leave the grass lightly turneil

up, and in the best condition for the admission of the iiir and the sun's

rays.

The draft of this Tedder is light and easy for one horse.

A boy who can drive a horse can operate it, and turn and spread
an acre every twenty minutes.

By means of a lever, convenient to the driver, the forks can be
raisetl or lowereil to any desired height.

In this Hay Tedder, the separating and distributing of the gi-ass is

done by means of a fast backward motion, which throws the hay ui)

behind the machine.

It has been thoroughly tested, and farmers who have seen these

machines at work in the hay field will testify to their successful opera-

tion where the horse rake can be used.

HORSE HAY RAKES.

Fio. UO.

—

The Ithaca Wheel Rake. r> . , i ..^

The Ithaca Wheel Rake is made strong and durable, and of the

best materials. It has 20 teeth, which are spring-steel, oil-tempered.

The manner in which the teeth are fasteneil, and the application of

the pressure and staple-bar, are not suritassed.
fi.S
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The loaded rake is easily discharged, ami witli(nit labor, by a foot

treadle and a hand lever, which is pnlled towards the operator while

sitting on the seat.

The teeth are held firmly to the surface, when necessary, by apply-

ing the foot to the same lever, leaving both hands for driving.

Each tooth is independent ; and the rake, having a movable
head, accommodates itself to any surface, either smooth, rough, or stony.

It is successfully used for spreading manure, b\mching hay in the

winrow, raking corn-stalks, pea-vines, Aveeds, swainp-grass, and it is

effectual in straightening U]* lodged gi-ass, so that the mowing machuie
will cut it closely.

This rake has paid for itself in one season, in raking stubble alone.

The tooth frame may be raised or lowered by a single bolt, any
required distance from the ground.

It does not thresh the grain nor collect dirt.

In all respects it has proved to be a i-eally lirst-class hay and stubble

rake.

An attachment for sowing phaster, and all fertilizers of a dusty
nature, is sujiplied with this rako (and is also very eflicient), as repre-

sented by Fig. 48.

Taylou'.s Sulky Hay Rake.

Tliis Rake is mounted on wheels, and in s< mo respects resembles
the Ithaca AMieel Rake.

The principal ditl'erence is in the shai)e of the teeth and a spring
being placed over each tooth.

In those respects it is l)y some considered preferable to the Ithaca.

e-

Fig. 61.—Sulky Wood Hokse Rake. C -
/ 0(# /^^

The teeth are made of wood and have an entirely independent
action.

In raking grain stubble it does not thi'esh the grain.

The operator is seated, and by means of a hand lever the load is

easily discharged.

It rakes heavy equally as well as light hay or stubble.

The teeth are strong and dui-able.

e-i
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Fig. 02.

—

Revolving Horse Hay Rake.

Tliis Rake ia made of the first

quality tluibcr in a very substantial

manner, with square teetli sliarp-

ened at the points.

This is the best and simplest

1
pattern of revolving rakes ; but I

would recommend tlie wheel rakes

to those who can afford it, and who
iking to do to justify the expenditure.

The teeth of this rake differ in' length, but not so nmch as sho^m in

the above representati(m.

u ' fOv '
fifU'e sufficient ni

{,fQ^
^ , io(^ f9 i0

HAY FORKS.

Fig. G3.—Patent Horse Hay Fork.

Of the many kinds of Horse Forks before the

public, none has been foiuid to compare with this

st^le in all kinds and conditions of hay and grain.

The following are a few of its advantages :

—

It is made entirely of wrought iron, which makes

it very durable.

It ia very simple in construction, and not liable

to get out of order ; in fact, altliough I have sold

large numbers, I have not heard of a single com-

plaint.

It does not take up much space, and is very

easily operated.

Having two prongs, one at each side, it is per-

fectly sqiuire in its ascent.

When seen for the fii-st time veiy few persons

can be found who can tell what it is intended for
;

but, as seeing is believing, when they behold it at

work all their objections are instantly overcome.

It will take more hay in a single forkful than any horse can elevate

over single tackle blocks, and two horses have taken a ton at one

draught.

Pulleys aind R(jpe supiilied.

.1
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THRESHING MACHINES.

FXO. G4.—I.MPKOVED TUKKSUEK AND SeI'ARATOI!.

In'the constniction of this machine no puins or expense have l)eon

sj^xred^to meet the wants of the farmers.

Those acipuiinted with the machine will ohservc some changes on
those to be sent out in future that will add ct-naiderably to tlic conve-
nience of tlireshers.

The following are some of the points claimed for this machine :

—

The frame is made heavier and more thoroughly liraced ; steel

Bhafting is used in many 2)arts.

It will thresh as clean, lit for market, as much graii>, in as quick
time, and do it as well as any other.

There is no other iiiiichine known that will <lo the same amount of

work with less power when kept in pro])er condition.

No better finished machine can be found in the market.

The best American curved spikes are use<l in its manufacture,
which have a tendency to throw the straw oft", instead of wrapping
arouml the cylinder.

Centre heads are used in all cylinders, rendering them stronger,

heavier, and lessi liable to strain from sudden jars.

A new imi)rovement has recently been added, 1)y means of which
the thresher can change the direction of the blast of wind ni>on the sieves

at pleasure, so as to adajit it t(j the different kinds of grain and seed.

The elevators give better satibr-votiou than any others yet produced.

Iron pulleys are used, the fi- j on cylinder being bound with leather

to prevent the belt slipping ; should any, however, prefe" wooden
pulleys, they will be put on.

I furnish it with Eyer's Patent Sieve in it, without extra charge.

Vibrator Thkeshixo Machine.

The constructi(jn and principle of this Thresher difl'trs from all

others in the fcjllowing :

—

No grain belt or canvas apron is iiscd.

The separator is made in the form of a long hnx, oi)en at ',lie back
end, and sufliciently roimiy to permit the straw to pass thi-iiugh without
obstruct i<.in or packing.
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Tlio lower part of the separator is made in two sections, oacli about
six inches deep.

The lower section has a tight bottom to hold the grain after it has
been separated from the straw. It projects under the concave nn<l

receives what grain goes through the concave without its going into the

sti'aw m all. It also projects over the sieve, and is perforateil so that

the grain falls through on the sieve.

Tliu upper section has a b()tt(jm formed )f substantial wooilen slats,

with svitticiont apace between them to peri.nit the grain to fall through
;

and immediately above this slat work is placed si.x sets of linger-bars,

with long projecting fingers in each, reaching from one bar to the other,

nearly the entire length of the sepai'ator.

Both sections are suspended on swing rods, and are ma<lo to vibrate

or swing backwar.l and forward by means of a crank sliaft and pitmans.

Tlio cranks are so set that they move in opposite diiections, one
goingforward as tlie other goes backward, thus perfectly coiniterbalancing

eacli other, and t!ie machine stands perfectly still %\ithout bracing or

blocking.

The finger-bars ai'e connected to the out-side framework, so tliat, as

the section swings back and forth, it causes the fingers to throw up and
down with a quick sudden motion.

Both sections are lf)wer at the back end than in front, and this

inclinati(jn, together with the peculiar vibration and "uj) lift" works
the sti'aw off to the stacker, and the grain to the sieves, without the

slightest stopping or ch.igging.

The deck back of the cylinder is made circular, so that the straw is

at once deflected to the fingers, and jirevented from sh(joting by a light

sheet-iron ai)ron hung (ju hinges, which rises and falls according to the

(juautity of straw fed in.

Thg Littlk Gtiant Thre.siier axd Separator.

(See Fig. Go).

The Little Giant is capal)le vf threshing from 209 to 300 bushels of

Wheat, or 400 to 500 bushels of Oixts, per day. It will also thresh Peas
and Barley.

It threshes clean, and is not liable to throw grain over, having
peculiarly constructed shoe and shakoi-s.

Canvas elevators and sieves are dispensed with.

The straw and chaff are taken from the cylinders by rakers ; the

straw is then carried out of the macliine by an higcnious contrivance

workeil by cranks, which sei'ves to give the straw an ailtlitional shake,

so that no grain is carried out. The chaff and wlieat are shaken down
on the grooved au'l slatted shoe by a Rock Roller, which also riddles

through a comb wlien the blast from the fan strikes the same, as in

other machines.
The cjdinder measures 28 inches long, by 13^ inches diameter,

ordinary open cylinder, with 8 bars, teeth in every bar, and two centre

heads.

The length of the machine over all is nearly 12 feet, without tongue,

which can be taken off' if desired.

It is intended to be driven by six horses, although only four are

sometimes used.

The new style of power, specially adapted for this machine, works
with tumbling rods outside of tlie barn, connected with a jack on barn
floor, and driving with a short belt inside of bam, which will cover any
objection to the old style of having driving belts exposed to the weather.

A Gl-ii. or 8-ft. single -pinioned horse-power has sufficient power to

drive it.
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Fia. OG.

—

Eyeb's Patent Sieve for ThrkshIxN-u Machines.

This Siove bas gaiiiod tho

npi rolmtion cf tho fiinnurs

uikI threshers wherever it

lias lecii iiitr()(li;co<l.

It CDiisists of a wooden
fniiiio of whatever size de-

nired to lit any uiacliino,

covered with wire or zinc in

tht; uanal manner, with tlireo

J j^ falls of two iiiclus each. A
thick piece of Avood across the sieve at the two lower falls is inserted

with strong Aviro spikes, over which the straw in carried.

This arrangement allows the wind free access whilst tho separation

is taking place.

This sieve cleans as fast as it can bo put through any threshing

machine.
It does not choke np or clo!?, and is very dnrabb.
1 will fnrnish it on any threshing machine without extn. onaigo.

C • }oUf9i
Fig. 67.

—

Lappin's Patent Movable Gear for Thre.shing Machines:.

This gear enables the horse-power or threshing machine to be
placed in any position from the side of the machine on which the gear

is attached.

Descriptive circulars furnished on api)lication.

Machine Jacks.

Suitable for driving all kinds of machines.

The best kind for driving straw cutters, &c. ; has a strong cast-iron

frame, in one piece, bolted to a wooden frame to stand on—a knuckle at

one end and a hirge Avooden band Avhcel at the other, with increased

speed. hai,:m3 >

It take? up little room, and Avill be f(jund veiy convenient and
useful.

i( u

li;i
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HOUSE I'OWEHS.

08.— Prrr'.s 10 House Powek.

Tliis CL'lubrattMl power has Ijoun Litoly

vory luiicli iiniirovod in its construction iiinl

gciirinif.

Tho 1)13 vol wlioel shafts aro nmdo of

stool, tho wliools closoly fitted, and, by
moans of keys, hold tirnily in position.

Tho boxing is lined witli Babbitt metal,
and covered with dnsl sliioltls.

A lioavy cist briijgo-bar is placed
across tho friuno at each enil of the bridge,

which prevents any part of the frame from
being twisted out of position.

The transverse and friction rollera ai'o

faced anil tlieir axles turned. The small
rollers have l)een displaced l)y much larger

ojies placed upon heavy iron pedestals be-

tween the sills or beams.
IJeing al)out four times larger than

tho old stylo of rollers, they revolve more
slowly ami wear nuich loss.

For lightness of draught, duralnlity

and power, the Pitts has no superior.

Two-Horse Power.

A small compact power, adapted for

all kinds of farm use where the work is not
too heavy.

It is made to run with two Iku-sos, and
with a jack if required to drive l)y belt.

It has hi'cib fyaiup.nthj vuirhed by cjnc-

liorse.

For (h'iving Grain Crushers,
larger powers are preferable.

I sui>iily a four-horse power with at-

tachment, so as not to require a jiick, which
is the st)jle generally sol'i for a farmer's own use.
""

' Farmers wanting a jjuwer for any u.«e can be suited to their satis-

faction.

i'i:c.

,

Fiu. 00.

—

Tread Power.
(0 ./c(i /?«
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Tlio cngmviug on i)ii^'o 58 represcuta a two-hurso tread powei* driv-

ing a Hiiiall throsliin;,' iiiachino.

It can 1)0 sot ami wurkcil in a building to drive straw-cuttors, grain

crusliors, Ac, iVc.

Tuo sizus aro niado to l)u iliuou hy uno and twoliorsoa respoctivoly.

(jd

F,c,. ro-i,„„ row,,,,.
cJ-/<3i/Sf

An elliciont and durable dog or sliecp power, which can bo used to

dri\e chnrn.s, fanning mills, coni-shuUers, grindstones, Ac, is a valuable

labour-saving iiuplonient.

The niauhine above illustrateil h constructed u[ion two endless vid-

canizfd rubber l)ands or strajis, with thin wood slata screwed to them
crosswise, upon which the animal travels.

These slats in turn are maile to sui)port each other in a true plane

by means of Avood biittons across their ends, overlapping the joints and
iipon tlie slats each way.

The p(jwer is ])rovideil with a heavy balance wheel, also an adjust-

able crank i)in in a slotted arm for adjusting the length of stroke to the
chiu'ii or the size of the animal.

it has a compensating attachment upon the side of the frame, through
which the lever moves up and <lown, producing an absolutely vertical

luovement of the lever, thereby avoiding all fricti<m, see-saw or rocking

nioti 'U of the churia-ilasher.

A dog of thirty pimnds will do th.e work of an able-bodied man, and
n larger dog more work in projiortion.

'I'luy are litted with pulleys to dri\e the l>lanchard Churn.
Lirge nund)jrs of this power have been sold, and are giving entire

satisfaction. I also furnish seAcral styles with circiilar platforms.

ToTMAy Dkaci Ckoss-Cut Sawing Machine—(See Figs. 71, 72).

This machine has been very much improved the past season ; theoli-

jectioiiablo platfonu for the horses to walk over has been dispensed
with, a tumbling rod being substituted.

The sjiced of the machine has been increased, therel)y allowing the

horses to walk slower and at their usual gait.

One team, with the usual help to be found on a farm, is all that is

rerpiired to work it.

The mIioIo machine is easily managed, and gives good satisfaction.

By removing the saw and pitiuan and attaching a sluvft and pulley,

this power can l)e ai)plie<l, by means of a belt, to a circular sawing
uiacliine,' small thresher, grain crusher or other light machinery.

Fig. 71 re[)resents this power applied to a straw cutter.

I furnish another pattern, on the same jirinciple, to be worked by
four horses.
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FANNING MILLS.

d^/off f^

Frc. 73.

—

Caxadian Sifter Fanm.vg Mill.

Tliis 31)11 is iutuiuloil ti) .sepavato oata iiml bivrlo\", puas, oat.i iiu 1

sprii'!.^ whuat, chess ami ci»c'-io from fall wlicat, A'c, iVo.

As now iiKulo, tho mill is foil l>y drawiii;.,' up a t;li<liii^j boarJ at hack
part of hopper.

Tho screen is worked up an<l down.
The sieves are liuiig on four iron .springs, crossed and .secured i)^'

bolts at both ends.

The shake can be easily (.ihauLred.

Imi'iiovei) Double-Action Fanmm! IMim..

TJiis Slill was awarded first prize at the Provincial Exhibitii'ii, ami
wherever exhibited.

Its peculiar and leadiii;.^ feature is a doable action, which enables
the .sieves and .screen ti- shake independent of each other. Jt can be
lo^^ailated so that either will have a heavy or light shako—so that both
sieves and screen will wc)rk c^ean in any grain.

When necess'iry tho back })art of sieves can be raised fir lowered.
This mill cleans and separatei gr.iin iierfoetly at a singio oiieration,

is light, easy running and durable, giving entire satisfaction in every
instance.

It is furnished with the latest imj)roA-emcnt3.

Patknt (;. H. Fanmno IMlLL.

The plan of construction of this mill ditfers very materially fro: a tho
preceding patterns, which is brioHy stated as follows.

A small sieve placed between the hoj)per and .sieves separ.ites all

small foul and gras.s seeds which are delivered at a spout on side of ma-
chine. Often this saving of gi-ass see Is alone com])onsate3 for the price
of the null at a single f)peration.

Tho imjiroved (piadrant motion will give any required shake from
one and one-eighth to two and one-half inches, and is easily changed.

The shoo is hung on wrought iron rods working in castuigs fa.stencil

to tho sides of mill.

Tiie double sere jus and valve in tho lower end of the shoe, by which
tho sci'oenings are cleaned, or the grain divideil in two samples, at the
same operation.

This mill h u oiio-third more acraening aria.

^2iC?~ A complete change of 3iovo.s given with all mills.
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CLOVER THRESHERS & Hl'LLERS.

BiRDsKi.i/s CoMinxr.iJ Clovek Thi;i:siikii Hvlleh Sc Cleaxep..

This luacliiiio operates in clover tlireshiiiy similar to grain se[iai'ators

in Avlieat thrfshing, doing all the work at one operation.

It has received a nniiiberof alterations anil additions for this season

v.Iiicli have heen thoronglily tested.

In the hamls oi good operators, it is claimed for this machine that

it will thresh, hnll, and clean from twenty to lifty bnshels per day, with-

t)nt waste of seed.

Clover Hulleh.

This is a compact, neat and durable machine for taking tlie hull

from clover seed after it has been threshed l)y an ordinary machine.
It is comparatively low in price, and capable of Hulling, \\hen the

more expensive machines have failed.

It works well without injury to the seed, and hulling from five to

fifteen bushels per day with the power of one-horse. ,

CORN SHELLERS AND HUSKERS.

.•!1

e./c
/ff

Fui. 74.

—

Burrall's Corn Shellee.

This style of Slieller is made entirely of iron.

The ears and com are jierfectly separated by the action of the

machine.
It will shell one hundred bushels jier day, and, being made of iron,

will not decay or shrink when left exposed to the weathei'.

It is an American pattern.

Canadian Chief Corn Sheller.

This is a new and patented Sheller of Canadian invention.

It is capable of shelling one busliel of corn in two minutes, and is

adaptetl for eitlier hand or h<jrse-pt)wer.

It stands on a strong wood frame.

The main parts are a large revolving rf>ller, with a rough indented

sTirface and a stationary ])late, which ilo the Avork of shelling. The
com and cobs tlien fall on an inclined wire sieve, which separates it.

This machine was awarded first prize at Buffalo Interiuitional Ex-
hibition, in competition with American machines.
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"Victor" Corn Hi-hker.

The cob is, with the left hand, laid on the plate, and separated
from the husk by a light pressure on a lever with the right hand.

It takes up very little space, and is cheaply constructed, although
strong and serviceable.

GRAIN CRUSHERS.

C " ^ C-' ^ 5 7

C^ / 0(0 /6/

Fig. 75.—Patent Wood Frame Grain Crusher.

It Is mounted on a wooden frame braced in a superior manner, and
capable of chopping sixty bushels of grain per hour.

Fio. 70.—Iron Frame Grain Crusher.

This figure represents a new
pattern of grain crusher hav-
ing been recently improved in

all its parts.

The advantages of bruising

oats, &c. , before giving them
to horses and cattle are too

well known to need any notice

here. Suffice it to say, that

with horses in their i>rime

their is a saving of 25 per
cent, by feeding tliom with

oats crushed by these mills ;

Avith horses too young or too

old to masticate properly, the
saving is considerably more.

These mills are used for crushing corn, nats, peas, and other grain,

for cattle.
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TIiL'y liivo two linoly gi'oovfil njUer.i, fiie ruiiniiig faster than the

other, wliicli do t!ie crinliing, waioii can lie set to griiyl coar.sc or fine,

by moans (;f a'ljusting sci'ew.s.

Tlio braekels wliich hold the roller lioxes in place r.re let into the

main frame, thereby securing a'lditional streiigtli, without a jmssibility

of its jarring loose.

A rubber sjiring in a recess maile for ihe pnr])03c, gives the rollers

an o]i]iortiuuty ('f sj'vingijig back enougli to let a nail tlirough without

materially injiu'ing the nailers.

'J'his mill is capable of grinding from 30 to GO l)ushels of grain per

hour, and will do it better than it can bo done in any other waj'. As it

does not I'.eat in grhiding, it will not heat or smu" in the bin.

It will also brciih np tiie small seeds.

Tliey require fn^m three t(j six hor.ics to drive them, according to

the hind of L.r.iin, am<unt fed in, A;c.

8T11AW CUTTERS.

Fio. 77. —Mai^-cu ESTER Stu.vw CrxTEii. (.See Figs. 77 ^ 78.)

The best straw cutter in

every respect.

It is designed forlior.se t^r

hand i)ower, being provided

with a pulley or knuckle iw
horse power and two handles
for hand use.

'I'lie knives are provided

CPV^^^^M*

''}

with several set screws each,

wliich enable the knives to

be set Avith accuracj'. They
feed themselves in the most

^perfect manner.

j?ci It is very substantial!}'

^t^^T:fmade, and cajiableof citting

one ton per lumr with ease.

It is so arranged that by a change of gear it will cut three ditl'erent

lengths, viz.,
-f!,

;', or I, of an incli, as may be desired, and can be instan-

t-uieously thrown out of gear.

The knives are circular in sIipmc, an<l fastened to tlie anus of the fly

wheel.

It has an adjustable throat to suit heavy or light feeding, raising

from both sidoi.

This machine is extensively used for thresliing peas, by attaching

wilh carriers (which I furnish) to any fanning mill, an operation which

it performs admirably, leaving the pea-straw chopped up in the best pos-

sible manner for fee<l.

Four sizes are mile—Nos. 1, 2, ;}, i^- i, with mouthiiieces varying

from !) to 12 inches in width. The No. 4 st.inds o ; three legs, cuts two
different lengths, and is intended for hml use <»nly.

C'/oi,
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Fiy. 78 sliows t]ic Mancliester Straw C'wttev witlKait tlie shieM.
A good straw ciittor sli'tukl bu an iii(lis]>eiis;ihle uiachinu on every

farm. Jso one wlio has investigated the advantages of its use will

(jiiestion the value and importance of cutting hay ami straw before it is

fed to cattle ami horses.

Ilepeateil tests have shown that in the saving of fodder alone the

gain is from oO to 40 i)er cent.

Hay and straw cut together and mixed will be found to make very
good feetl.

This is beyond dou])t the best straw cutter in use.

-" D Kxife" Straw CrxTEK.

This cut represents a Straw
Cutter which has given good
satisfaction.

It can be worke<l by horse-

])ower, ami is very ligiit work
tor one man to turn it.

The shape of the knives en-

ables the straw to be cut ott"

cleanly.

'A lifting fceil compresser,

worked by a si)ring, is situated

between the feed roller and
knives, which keeps the action

of the knives from <lrawing it

through, and is now made with
a protector to prevent the ojjcr-

ator'a hands getting into the

knives by accident or through carelessness.

Three sizes are made.
No. 1 has 12-in. mouthpiece, four knives, is quickly adjusted to

cut the straw into any one of five ditf3rent lengths, and is specially

adapted i>.)v horse-ijower.

No. 2 has 12-in. mouthi)iece, two knives, and cuts three lengths.

No. 3 has 10-inch mnithpiece, two knives, cuts three lengths, and
is chiefly used for hand-])ower.

This m ichine will b j foun'l very efficient and s vtisfactory for hivnd use.

5
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Fid. 80.—Little Giant Straw Cutteu. ^ ' } 01* fojj
Tliis style is intemled fdi- tlioso who desire a cheujer machine to

cut for two or throe liorscs cr cattle, and to be used hy one man.
The working jiarts, 'vhich comprise tlie knives and the feeders, v.ith

their necessary shafts, are confined in imn side-jjlates, securely attached

to the frame.

The knives are ' ; iral-shai)ed blades made of steel, secnrcd to the
knife-heads by two bohs each.

The feed rollers are driven by gearing, and adjust themselves to

the iinonnt passing thro\igli.

The lengtli of cut is changed by taking out one of the knives.

¥vv hantl use only.

Ci'M-Mixii's Feed Ctttei;.

The form of consti'uction and arrangement is more like the Little

Giant, but larger and stronger, of greater capacity, and can be thiven
by a horse-power, as well as being a good hand machine.

Fk;. 81.—Patent Combined Feed Mili,. ^' /OG />*•

This is a ^Manchester Straw Cutter an<l Grain Crusher on one frame,

which makes it more compact, while the cost is a gi'eat deal less than

two single machines.

The frame is made s\ifficiently heavy, and is durable.

It gives good satisfaction.

Mi
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CoMBixKD Grixder and Straw Cutter.

Tliis Feci Mill consists of a Straw Ciitter ami a Grinder of new
(lesinni, whicli grinds the grain as fine as can bo done by mill stones.

It IS workeil by a two or foin--horse power, which is qnite sufficient
to drive and grind twenty bushels i)or hour.

The grinder can ho placed on any of the Manchester straw cutter
framea.

Recommended for farmers and stock raisers.

Champion Giant Straw Cutter.

This is the largest and fastest cutting straw cutter.
Tlie frame is made lieavy, very strongly braced ; nearly square, an<l

stands on four short legs.

The Feed Box is similar to that of a Threshing Machine; the straw
13 put into the feeders in the same manner.

The knives are long, spiral shaped, secured to the two heads at both
ends, and braced at the centre to the shaft.

It is provi<led with getir, or a pulley to be driven by a Jack. '~ '

Carriers can be attached to carry the cut feed into a mow, while
cutting.

It cuts from 1^, to 2 tons per hour.

ROOT CUTTER^\

ih^

V y

C'/O^/SfFio. 82.

—

Gardner'.s Patent Root Cutter.

This style of Root Cutter is the best in use.
It is made very strong, with reversible knives so aiTanged that by

turning the cylinder in one direction the roots are sliced of a size proper
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for cat lie, wliilo l>y rovcrsitig tiie moUi.ii they arc Diade aniViciently fine

for shuup iiiul c:ilvo?.

The griito l)ottom of tlio hopper allows the dirt ami small stones to

fall throuLfh, and a further esen'ie for the dirt adhering to the roots is

l)rovided in a lattice opening on che side where the knives are operating.

It is very rai>id iii its operation, cutting from two to five bushels
])er minute.

Cant'.s IliiVKKsiiii.i: Hoot Cuttki;.

The knives of this machine revolve under the r kj.h ; l>y ttirning

the crank one way it cuts for cattle, and hy reversing it, iov sheeji.

Vi.ry easily (purated, lait not ns durable as the Gardner's.

'I-

ScjoTcii Leveh Hoot C'lrnn;.

Tiiis style i-f Root Cutter is extensively used in Great Britain.

It stands on four wrou;.;' it-iron legs strongly braced, and is very
simiile ami durable.

The oi)eration is performed by a closely-fitting Idock bolted to the

lever, a single pres.sure on the lever cutting the entire hopper full of

roots without scattering them.

Tv.o sizes are made, with iron or wood lever.

Fig. 83.

EMTinE Hoot Cuttlk (rATENTEn).

(See Fio. 83.)

The roots .slide down against a

front boai'd, which has a projecting

knife the entire length.

The operation is performed liy

working a lever up and doAvn, cutting

betAveeu one and two bushels per min-
ute suitable for cattle.

When required for sheep, put the
roots twice through.

It takes up little room ; can be
carried in one hand.

Face Plate Root Cutter.

The cutting wheel of this root cutter is made of cast iron, through
which are inserted three steel knives. These cut the roots in thin slices

and by cross-knives into small pieces for sheei>.

^\l'I
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Common Cylinder Root Cutter.

Tho cutting apparatiu is a hollow cast-iron cylinder with knives
projecting on tlic circumference, tlierehy slicing the roots as it revolves,

leaving the pieces in slices for cattle. The size of slices cannot be changei'..

ROOT PULPERS.

fflH3>

^^feiiww®??-

Fig, 84.

—

Bentall's Patent Root Pulpek,
t-foC 19^

This machine is adapted for reducing Jie roots used for feeding cat-

tle, to a pulp, in order that they may rapidly ferment, jvn<l when tho
pulp has reached tho stage of fermentation, it may be mi.xed with cut

sk'aw, when it fonus a good nutritious food.

By a peculiar arrangement of the knives, the roots arc prevented
fi'om jiuuping up or sliiling endways.

It has two handles for hand power, antl a pulley for horsc-jjower.

Extensively used in the manufacture of sugar-beet.
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FEKD STEAMERS

t

t-l

Ti.. S5.-~A'..ici(jiltii;al Stkameu A: Boilkr. ^ „
j o4>/^ ^

This is uscil f'l' C(>nl<in^,' Un>t], ]'.• .\[\u;^ water, i^c, by steiun, thoiigu
useful on tiio f arii'., ami clsuwheve, fvr laaiiy otlior imrposos.

It ia m:ylo in two sectiour,,

—

tlio Inwcr one ])eing the cauldron, anil

tlio u])[)cr one tlic steam attaclunciit, wliicli lias a pipe that leads into a
largo barrel that stands near it. B<>th sections are designed to bo used
Boparately from or conjointly with the stove, or on anarch, as maybe
lireferred. For iu'loor work, this steamer v.'ill be f(jund very valuable,

as it is perfectly secured from all danger of cunnuunicating fire, and, l)y

iui improved cnnbined vacuum and i>res3iu-e safety-valve, from danger
of explosion. The fiu-riace is made of wrought and cast-iron. The sto^e
is of heavy boiler iron, and the base, flues, iVc, of cast-iron. The
caul Irons stand from three and a half to four and a half feet higli, Avith

a di.aueter somewhat less than the height.

Every farmer must Inrni} the svpcr',i'i-ittj of cooked over uncooked
food, iS;c., &c.

Three sizes are made to steam from 20 to 100 bushels of cut feed per
day, and to Ik Id frc>m one to two and a half l^arrels of Avater.

m
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Fxo. 80.—Pathxt Cideh Mill.

Tliis mill first cuts and then cnislies the Ai)i)le8

]ii'ifuctly Hiif in ono oi)erntiHn, making a cunsiiler-

al)lo Having.

It ni.'ver i'li>g.s, ami is voiy sulxstantial in its

an-angomont.
Its cnil)s are new and i>atent('<l.

In grimling hard Apples l)y liaii'l, do nnt till the

liii})lter, l)nt liirnw tiiem in as tlie mill takes them
til rough.

^^^^ , i-—-mi 't '•* ii'liil'ted fur grinding and pressing Sugar
t-lOUli g J^-Wmjili'*^^^* Hoets.

k eau ho funiishe<l for hor.so-power, when .''n ordered. CJroijs weight
of mill .'too ll)s.

I'ATKNT ImI-UOVKK ClIlK.H MlIJ..

TIlis is an improvement on the [ireeeding.

It h;is a C'lunter shift, with Hy wheel high\v-geire'1, making it a

very .speedy hind mill.

For hand or horio-powvn'.

Fig.' 87. Fio 8s. o; loi^nl



Fm. 87.— Laku, Ciouu on Wink Pkkss.

This PrcHs is intoif<leil nioro osiiecially for prossinj^ Liinl, liivving au
iron bottom, hut cm lio navd to i>ro.-is Cuir.iiits, CluTrios, Ik-nius, A.'C.

,

whit'li it does to perft'ctioii.

It iirosses Cliouso l>y imttin:j tlic cliueso viit into it.

It Ims iin iron huiini iuid Lugo wronglit iron screw (not oust) with a

heavy tliruiul cut on it.

A boy can work it with easo liy usin-^ thu le\ cr.

Another stylo is niadc witli woml bottom.
Weiglit 200 lbs.

Fit!. 88.—TixtTrRK Puess.

As shown by tho engraviiij,', this I'rossis smaller than the lai'tl press.

It is extensively usetl for Hurries, Wines and Druy^.

It is very powerful, (|uickly haadleil and works perfectly.

Weight 80 lbs.

HAY, &.-., PRESSE-!.

Fi(i. 80.— Patent Lever Hand Pbes.s. c-/c>6
/7i

Fig. 80 represents a very c<invenient, substantial, and easily operat-
ed Hand Hay Press.

The levers liavo their fnloinnis on .swinc^ing rods, suspended from
tho head, over which they j'oke so as to be removed for iilling the box.
The levers are fittached to the Follower through small i>erpendicular slats

in the box. The starting levers or braces are connected to the main
levers at their outer ends, and attached to tho Ftdlower at sepai'ato

points nearer tho centre. They are geared together by strong knuckle-
shaped teeth so that they must move together, thus holding the Follower
perfectly level at all times, and allowing the cliains to be attached to the
Windlass, so as to adjust themselves. Parties who are familiar with
these Presses will recognise this as an improvement. The chains pass
from the lower angle, formed by tho levers to the Windlass under tho
centre oi the Press, which is operated by a hand lever on a ratchet wheel,
as shown in the engraving. There is a.iso a ratchet and a paAvl on the
Windlass inside to hold the power, and a friction brake to lot the ])ower
back gradually, both operated by a small hand lever, at the end of the
Press.
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The Follower is iiroviiled with friction rolleic, thus oliviating all

friction in the box, iiiitl comes down on the Windlass so as to loavo tho
entire box for tilling.

Tho ])ower is applied direct against tho lovers endways, thereby
securing the greatest amount of strength of the material emiiloj'oil, an<l

re(iuiring but small and light parts for great strength.

Tho rods aro attachetl to tho hea«l timbers, and tho press is sclf-

sujiporting, renuiring neither rorls nor posts to hold the fmme together

enilways.

Si/0 of Bale, length 3 feet 10 inches.

do. width 2 feet 1 inch.

do. depth 2 feet 1 inch.

Weight of Bale, 150 to 20O lbs.

Nund)er of Tt)n8 jior day, from 4 to .">.

Weight of Press, 800 Ib.s.

Pressure exerted by Hand Power, 15 Tons.

Depth of liox to bo filled, 5 feet.

This is tho stylo u.snally sohl ; however, various other sizes and styles

are made, to suit purchasers.

Any of them may be operated by <jno man, and requiring only a

Iwy to assist in tilling tho box.

I also furnish them with Windluss and Wheel attaclieil for H(jrao

Power, which is workeil by a horse, drawing out on a line, so as to

operate the press either by horse or hand without delay or alterations.

With tho i)rintcd directions I fiu-nish, they can lo set \ip and
operated by an inexperienced person.

Fig. 90.— Patk.n-t L!;vi:k House Pkk.ss. C-^o(r /7ir

The same progressive levernge is employed in the liorKO press as
in tho hand presses.

The lower ends of tho levers move on wheels, resting on iron " T ''

rails, Avhich in turn aro suj)ported by timbers.

Tho upper ends of tho lovers ai-e connecteil to'j;ether by tho im-
I-roved knuckle gear, as previously descriljod, thus hi^lding tho Follow-
er level without guides or legs.

The Follower comes do^ni entirely on the track, thus making a very
small and Ioav press in proportion to its capacity. As tho lovers move
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noaror aii'l ueuvr tlio porpcmlicnlar, tiie power increases in like ratio,
until it mnltij)lio.^ at least 150 times.

Size of Bale, length 3 feet 8 inr^lv;;

.

do. (lej)tli '2 feet II indiea.

do. widtli 2 feet !) inche.-i.

^^'uight of Hale, 300 to 350 ll).s.

]S'nnil)er of Ton.i per day, 8 to 10.

Weiglit of I'reH.s, 28()(J Ib.s.

Pressure exerted by onejiorse, 112 Tois.
Depth of J5ox to be tilled, 8 feet.

For Horse tlii,s is the .style more generally suld, l)eing ad:\;)ted for
Hay, Straw, Broom Corn, Hemp, and for rebaling. 1 fiiriusli all sizes
and style.s for ditferunt nses.

Tiie above ilimensions anil weiglits must be considereil as iipproxi-
matel}'.

All tliu ]iiirso-])re^sos are operated liy a patent capstan wliich is in-
cludeil in tht; price of same. Printed directions for setting up and oper-
ating furnished with every i)ress, which will be easily understood.

I supply 11 ly and Bile Elev.itors, Weigiiing Hoi'se (as .'ihown in cut
of Horse Hiy Press), Hooj) Strotcher.-J, which v.-ill lie found ver}' useful
accnssorJes tu the hay press.

CilANES.

Fi(!s. IJI.—{(2.—1Jkxi)j:ks')n":, l)i,Ki;irK Ck\n:j.

This style of Crane siip-.Tlcs a want long felt by builders, contract.>rs,
and otl'.ers.

It is simple, a!>'l !'oL liaMe to get out of order.

An hiipivml srtfity mfrh prevents th-: Jib from running down.

Various sizes are made, capacity fmni 1700 lljs. upwards.

Fig. 02 sliows a section of tho winding npppratus.
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C'uMhl.NK.i ]J.\M) AM> h!l..'.M D.'.:.!:!' K CuANK.

Tlic railius nf Jili i.s iiltei ;(l 'hv i.leaiii p iv.cr, with < r ^vithout tlie

lunil sus]>ouile-l, thus c'nial>iiiii!g .ili the adviuitages of liciulersuu's Der-
rick Cniiio, pcrfcniMii.; a bugu ;uii<)in\t of w..rk at tlio expeuse oi one
luan's wagu.i, ami almut ."iD cuut.-i i>vv day f(H' ci-al.

\\'':'ju stuaiu is imt up th'' craiiu can bo workcl l>y liaml-pdwer.

It tii.kcs iii> very little r<"'in. and is made witli the Improved Safct}'

C.udi.

FAX ri)iu;E-

.

Fit,;. t»3.—rATE.NT Jii;<'LA '\i .' FoRiiE.
e- joi^ Dl

TIlis forge is portable, and possesses many advantages over those in

general nse.

It is made ahsost entirely of irmi, takes \i]i \Lry little r^nm, re'piires

no exj.ensile briek-Vvork, and ni:..}- be worked witli ei[nal facility in the

(•l>en air or shop.

It is extremely durable and not liable to gi't (;vit of order, mIuIc the
fan bl.iwer is genera!!}' ackno\vl(_dged HU]iencir to tlie leather t;ello\vs

bcptli in the regidarity of tlie blast and the ease v ifdi which it is worked.

'J i'.e wind comes tlirougii cnutinnally v.itliout any brealliing aetinn

lilvc tl'.e bellows, thereby securing a steady and stronger heat.

T!ic Fan is attached to the I'ack of t!;e Forge, and the tvijv: or wind
pipe is directly connecte<l witli it.

For railwa_ys or Oilier jiul'lic v.oiks it is ]
i-enliirly adapted, and with-

out exception has reeeueil tlie praise of niLclianical siuitlis.

Farmers will lind tliis Foige \ery convenient fir jiointing plougli-

fclmres, and for repairing.

]t is easily worketl and will be f'nmd owq ( f the lieat jiaying imple-
ments any farmer can have on his farm.

Five sizes are made v. -th Forge ami Fan complete as ab, ve, and wo
sizes of the Fan Iduwer, which is adaiited for attachment to any Forge.
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C - I Oi,/y X Fm. 04.—The Bi.an. haki> Cm kn.

This Churn is iiiteiuk'il fv cliuvning, gathering, woiking ami salt-

ing butter.

In churning, ilu> cie.ua is prepared in the same manner as fer any
other churn. "

. _™-l
Gathering the butter is done by tun ing the crank half way round

and back again, and by repeaiing tliis i.otion a few times, tlie))utter is

gathered at the V)i)ttont of tlie cliurn. |^

Tile butter is worked by merely reversing the motion of tlie crank.

When tlie butter is gathered together, and waslied, scatter the re-

ipiisite (piantity of salt evenly -iver it, and by lire; king and Lit Ik ring

tlie Ijutter as above mentioned a few times, the sali will lie t)"i"nghly
and evenly worked in.

By moving a simple slide that rests on the cnmk, tlie d."..-l)i\ canes
out entire, giving the greatest possible convinience for r^.mu^il'g the

butter. lU^[)Iaci!ig the dasher, a i[uamity of water may bi j-oured in,

ami a few lotatioiis complete the waslnng of the churn.

Xo churn in the country was ;\vv made of Ijctter material and work-
manship.

Jt has no cog wheels or u'caring of any l;;n<l.

It has no zinc alionr ji.

The irons are tinned to jirex ent rustin'(.

The self-adjusthig arringcuii'iit of the ll'iits to the dasher gives two
'notions to the cream, with oidy one resolution of the ci'ank, so that it

docs not require to be turned rpnckly. Fig. !)-l- represents the extei'ior

(.f the churn. Fig. Vni gives a .section <.f the dasher and the form of the
interior of tlie churn, 'iiie u[.[)er arrow indicates the ilirection in which
the crank .should be tinned in (iluirniiig. Tlie lower arrow gives the
direction (jf the crank in working and saitiug the butter. .V is a view of

the end of the dasher. I> B is tlie permanent covering of the d.aslur.

CO are the movable Float-, which are self-ailjusting, (j[)ening in churn-
ing to admit the cream, and to give it another motion, ami closing in

working the butter so as to jiresent a largo convex surface, by which
the butter is pressed against the bo*tom of tlie churn, and passed out
in a thin sheet through the small space shown at the en<l of the dasher.

f[



I liavc ;i Pulley fnv powor, v.liieh c;ui be ajiplio'l in the sanni ]l,u'<;

aii'l maniior .•i.i the cniiik ; jiIsd, an iiceurate churn 'i'liuvni'^iuier niu'lo

expressly for th- Bliinchard Churn.
Printeil ilirjctious for using iicconiinuiy i ach churn.

Five size.s are in:i<K', to churn re.specti\ely. two, fnur, ei^'lit, ; v, c' .(.,

ami eighteen gallons of cream.

Fid. !>(>.— IJArjuu, CmiiN.

Thi.s i-i an e.stahli.-iheil style of churn in u.-io f. r

many year.n.

The (lasher i.s secureil to the inside of the liar-

rel; botli, therefore, revohe together when in oper-

ratiou.

Xo zinc or iron comes in contact with the cream.

1 1 is necessai'v to take out the plug once (lnrii;g

^ the operation of churning, for the imrpose of airing it.

d fDv' ' Two si/.es are usually made; any dher si/.e will he furnished to

er' Ic-r.

D.VSIl ClUKX.

The old fashioned siyle of churn, and l>y .some evcii preferre ; {'

tlie newer and mniv ^1 i!., ,r,ite ])atterns.

They are niadi' iif any size, (i either Oak or Pine AN'oin], ;;nd \-\'A\

t'.ie round or cross dasher.
The lid is iil.aced almut six inches helow the top, the churn li^ii;^

maile in two sections.

Dog-power can he ajiplic! to any of the isual sizes, ;is sIiomh ly
Fig. 70.

LACNDrvY IMACIJIXE'^.

'ly

c - /dC,,'7o
Fn;. !>7. Imi'Kovkd Dorm.K (1k\i; ('i.or;ii:s ^^'l,INi,f•. .

A good Clothes W'l'inger is iuii\ers:Uly aekimwle Iged to he an in iis-

pens.ihle article in the Lamidry.
Fig. i'T shows one of the lie.st )>atterns ; Ihe elasticity of the vu' -

her is such us noi, to hreak huttons and at 'lie same time to dry t'lo

clothes pro])erly.

The fastening is the handiest ami tirmcst used on any wringer, l)eii;g

cisily udjuitahlo to lit any size of tub or washing niicliine.

it is made of the lie.st materials, nicely linisheil, and re'|uires on!)

to 1)0 .see:; iind tried to satisfy the most scrupulous. Packed in cisjs of

8i.\ eieli, for shipment.

Colby's Ci,othks WuiNdKit.

Tills is a cheijicr style of wringer than the preceding, having i. >

geari'ig of any kind.
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Fu:. 97'.—NovEr/rv WAsuixd ]M.\i.'HIxk.

C-/{)i> '^f

Tlie iibove cut is ;i iv[ii'esi,iitiitiini nf tlie Xovdty Washiiif,' INIachinc.

It is (laito Himple in cuiistniotioii, consisting (jf a lony sliapeil 1>.)X,

^\lt]l a movable bed vi friction rollers, wliicli prevents any wear or tear
t" tlie fabric.

Tlio rocker or rubber being liung in a swing gives great power ami
ease to the operator.

Patent OsciLL.ATiKti Washing Machink.

A recent invention f«'r assisting in tliis (lejiartnient of work.
it is simple in construction anil easily worked.
TliG body of the machine is hung un twi> ]>ivo(s inserted in the n;^-

right.s tlie dasher being stationary.

A washftoar.l is inserted in ;i coiivenient place.

it \i claimed for this machine, that it will wasli tliirty-six 1,'rge l^ed

(luilts iu three hours, clciin, ;iad withv-nt ir.jnry.

SrsPEXoixu CicTii/-; Drykr.

This Clotlie.^ Di-ycr is consiracti;d upon an entirely now '
,

"

being siivpeuiuMl f^mi llie ceiling upon piil'cy?.

It can be raised or loworec! t<) any cons'enit.nt lie' /! '

;
v tI'j

cluthea are hvuig oti, it, is raised in a nnirnent to the ( '.«ig, ':'.

clothes are .ixposed to t)\e iiot air of the room ;nid ;
'

., (A f' •

It is o.!so u-'-ed f' r drying apples.
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En(;l:>h Ci.()1iii:.s Man(.i.e.

This is a vuvy strni'^' i.-.i.l smoiior iiia-i'^lit style of 3Ijmg\>.
The Rdllera iiru iiiiide (if wuml jilaceil huriz<.ntal!y iiiu al uvo the

other.

The best for tlural) iity ainl capacity.

Si'iKAL Si'Rixa Maxule.

To fasten on tlio Kitchen Table.

ft is self-regnlating ami portable, weighing only about twenty-eight
jkhukIj.

The Rnllurs ai-e twenty-tlire nclie.s long.

'A

A

•fl

•J

VicroniA Spxnni.nv; Wiikkt,.

As shown in the engraving, the <purator sits cfjufortably in a cliair.

It is easily worked and very umc'i superior to the (.i<k'r styles,

AUh), Reels, Swii'ts, tlio.
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FLORENCE SEWING MACHINE.

(See Fi-s. 09, 100, 101, & 102).

The Florence is the only Sow-

ing Machine that makes four

kinds of stitch (Fig. 9'J), three of

wliich are ma'te on no other ma-

chine, ami are stronger and more
elastic than any other.

It is the only machine that

can sew in more than one direc-

^^X^ tion, having a reversi1)le feed.

'^^^ It has an improved liemmcr,
^'^' making any width of hem, and

easily managed. (.)wned exclu-

.sively by the Florence Company.
It will hem anything, and make
pei'fect corners.

It liems, fells, cords, braids,

tncks, quilts, binds, gathers, etc.,

without basting.

It makes a gather and sews it to a band at one operation perfectly.

It is the only machine having a self-adjusting shuttle tension,

o fjiYut improvement urer all others, rendering it easy to do good work on
any faliric.

It fastens the eml of a seam better and quicker than a seamstress

can.

The Florence is guaranteed to sew evci'ji.hing needed in a famil}-,

from the heaviest t(j the lightest fabric.

• It is easily managed. IJeginners are troubled less in accomplishing
a given amount of work than on any other machine yet offered to the

public.

The plate of the shuttle tiu'n.s on pivots, and is pressed by
a spring upon the surface of the thread on the Ijobbin, and rests

there \intil the thread on the bobljin is used up, producing a perfectly

even drauglit.

The thread is drawn from every part of the bobbin with e^ual ten-

sion.

The ])recision and accuracy with which the Florence draws tlie

thread into the cloth, is unapiiroacheil in any sewing machine hitherto

otfered to the public.

Its motions arc all positive.

There are no sprnigs to get out of • irder, and its simplicity enables
the most inex[)erienced to operate it with ease.

The needle is easily adjusted.

It nuis exceedingly light and (juietly.

The reversible feed will be found very useful, instead of turning
the fabric or breaking the thread and commencing again.

The general satisfaction given to purchasers is a sufficient guarantee
for recommending it o\ er all others now in use.

No. I.—This machine makes the Lock and Knot Stitches.

Plain Black NN'alnat Table and Cover. Ivcversible feed.

No. 1. l/aJf Case. —Silver II unted. Table Half Case.
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'IbirlOU Fi<^ lOi

Fi^'. 100. No. 2.—Makes all the four stitdie.i.

Plain, CJold oi'iianicntcd Macliine. Black Wal-
nut TaMi) anil Cover.

No. o.—Silver ]M(»u]iteil Machine, Orna-
nicntoil. Oil tinisheii. A verv desirable stvle.

Fig 101.—No. 10.—Back Feed. Tliefaf)rio

moves back^vard an<l forwaril, instead of from
side to .side. lleversihle fee<l. JMakes the
L'lck and Knot Stitches.

Fig. 102.—No. ,).— Silver ^Mounted. I\Iakes

all the stitches. A favourite family selection.

No. 8.—Full Calnnet Case. Silver niounteil.

Finished in JV.aek Walnut, and highly orn;.-

mentod. Makes all the stitche;;.

Alsi^, Sewing IMachines for Mamifacturing
purposes.

PIANOS, MELODEONS, etc.

foU !(,•]

103.

—

The Mathvshek Pja^o.

'.icturers of the Pijuuoforte, in times past.

Flo -" "- "
Till gi'eat ain^

haa been to increa.^. i;y. iiurity and orilliancy of tone, or, in

other words, to gain powei u :' u-shness, purity and nnunlness of

tone without metallic etfect, a;, . _ fincy in the np2ier notes, with a
continuous, or, as it is sometimes csdkHi, a sintcmg i^'ue.

The Mathns) • I !'
i ia l»eli -e'l to have exc\;lled all others, and

overcomij many ••' - ever bef' re attomptfd.
The size h;i i-eiiiiced to meet the w;tBib» of all classes, without

impairing tiie ii of tone, and secunn:; 't lie construction of the
Pianoa an e(iiia.i distribution "f the strain i>f t»; strings lajKin all parts
of the frame.

oend for special ciifular of Pianos, <;)rgans juiJ Mel' -itons.
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Fig. 104. Amal(;a>[ Bells. Fig. 10.").

These Bells are suitable for Churches, Schools, Factories and Farms.

Tliey are line in tone, and durable, thcjugh sold at a verj- moderate

jirice.

Beiny an alloy of cast steel, they combine valuable (lualities, such

as tfine, strength, sonorousness and durability of vibration.

Bells of suHicient size to be heard all over a farm .should take the

place of the ohl fashioned and disagreeable tin li(jriis.

They cost less than any other in the market.

Fig. 104 represents the three smallei- sizes placed on a yoke and

crunk ; they vary in diameter from fifteen to eighteen and a half inches.

Fig. 105 represents the four larger sizes fitted with wheels, varying
jji diameter from nineteen to thirty-six inches.

LAWN MOWERS.

Fig. 100.

—

The Phil.vl'Elpjiia Lawx Mowkb, No. 1.

The Philadelphi;i. Lawn Mowers have become so much the favourite

with owners of lawiia and gi\iss ]i!ots, and have given in the past sucli
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universal satisfaction witli all who have usoil thoni, that I liavo no hesi-

tation in reconiniontling tliein aa tlie l)est Lawn Mowers in the market.

Tliey j)erforra the operation of grass-cntting on any ground that can
he well mctwn with a scythe, cut it evenly, and leave the sward in a nuicli

improved condition.

The jilan of construction has the following advantages : the
machine v.ill cut as well when turniuL,' a short corner as when
pushed straii^ht forward. The tendency of the gearing is to lift tiie

lower knife, (thus causing it to pass lightly over uneven groiuid,) instead

of pressing it down. The machine being single geared, tlw friction and
niunber of j)arts is reduced one half. The cut grass is thrown beliiml tlu:

cutters, instead of forwar<l to be cut over and over again. The machine
is as portable as a hand truck. So few jiarts being used, they are each
very str<iiig, and are thus not lialile t<> lireak or get oiit'of order, and
render tiio machine very ilurable.

Fio. 107.—The Piiiladelfhi.'V Lawn Mowhr N c -foL in
This machine is equal in every respect to the No. 1. Macliine, and

requires about one-half the Iab'»ur to use it. It is of the same general

construction, except that the driving wheels aiv tlj inHteft(l of \\\\ \\\\\\.m

in diameter.

The gearing is effectually concealed, the knives are made of \.\w lirfi|

cast steel. The machine is very compact and 8tr«»lijf, IU\»! J'ttBliy \VolRuil

by a boy.

In all public trials with different Lawn Mowers, this raachiim hi\H

succeeded in gaining the highest awards, and luivy bn iw\\ \\\ i»lu)»'allon

during tlie season, in all the principal Fublti; Unnlcna, Avenues, and

Parks of this city.

No Lawn owner should be without them.
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Fki. lO.-i.—TiiK ii'.Lriiiv YjAwv ArowKi;, No. 0(>.

Tiiis little iiiacliiiio v.-ci;,di.s about 28 11;3. , c\i!.> ii s\v;it]i 10 indios wide,

iuid runs very ci.sily.

It i.s intended for culiiiiy the yras^ I'li ii.irniw liovders iind other

phice.? in the Flower (i.irden, where it would lie dillicidt to uae a hu-ge

Blower ; and beiu'-j !^' \A ut a low juiee, will meet the wants of those whose
gras.-i ]plots are too hmi-iII to warrant the puivhaKe < f a more expensive
one. it will do y)od work on .smooth j.;;r(>und, in grasn not over three

inches hi^'li, and will alio work on r'nujlu'r 'jroiuid equally well with other

Jiolhr Lawn i\[ouer.s, Init muit not he expectetl to e'^ual my Machine.)

with two ilri\ in'' v.Iieel.s.
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Garden Enoink.—See Fn:. Ill, p. 85.

Tliis engraving is a representation of a superior Garden Engiro.

It in as portable as a Barrow, and draws the water from the box,

whicli must be iilletl wlicn it is reipiired for use.

It throws a stream of water 50 feet perpendicularlj'.

The X'iffiiser is a simple and oflicient article; it spreads the water
evenly, c'lnd cannot by any pos.sibility become choked iip with dirt, »S.'C.

It will also throw foiu' times as much water a greater distance than the

Hose Sprinkler formerly iised.

IMado for attachiii'' Suction Hose when so ordered.

PI'MPS.

(t' fO^ f22^
Ylii. 112.—TUE OOXE LiKT riMi>.

I]'
ill

1',;!

The above figure represents the Cone Pnmi>.

It is a new tiling, for whicli Letters Patent liave been gi'anted.

It is not only neat and easdly W(n'ked, but also very durable ; being
tightly fitted at tlio top with a cast iron cai), children cannot put nails or

BiuuU stones into it, which in nine cases f>nt of ten is the cause of pumps
getting out of order. Tins style is adajited to all the uses of the

ordinary pump ; when so ordered, customers can have this pump
carbonized at a small additional co.st, so that it will not taste the water
(<iuite a desidcrafnm) and make it last much longer.

/c

h'
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Fk;. 113.— Tuk Co-Ne Fokce l\yji\

This cut represeiits the Cone Force Pump, beiny always ready to

throw a stream of water on or over ImiMingsin case of tire ; it is also used

for watering gardens, washing Vniggios, windows, iVc.

-S-, It is a<hii)ted for all ordinary uses.

b foUf^'^ {^m^:

Fiu. lU. Fiu. lir>. Fu;. 110. Fiu. 117.

Patent Lift anu Force Pump.s.

:3
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Fig. 114. Tli>j r.-itont Swing Puuii., is an osbibli.shud favorite for

any deptTi, Jiud especially for ileej) wells. Solid steel bearings.

Fig. 115. Tlie Junior Swing Pniup, is adajited for cistenis and shal-

low wells, constrncteil of tlie same materials and on the same principle

as the preceding, Imt lighter.

Fig. IKi. Tim Dominion For^o Pinup, is adapted to all the uses of

the ordinary Pump, l)esides being always ready to throw a stream of

water on or over buiMings i]i case of lire ; used also for washing buggies,

windows, itc, &c.

Fig. 117. The Lever Force Pump, is intended for the same uses as

the Dominion Force Puniit.

All the above Pumps can be carbonized, and satisfaction guaranteed,

also water i»ipos, &c.

T!ie Process of Carbonizing is secured by Idtem pafnti.

It has proved to be an Ciiectual preventative of the usual Avoody

taste and disagreeable smell atttfudant on the use of Wooden Pumps
that are not carbonize<l.

It also prevents decay.

SCALES.

The following Scales are uiale of the best materials, auw linished

'i a superior miuner:—

i ./o(j>ns
Fi(i. 118. Portable Scales

jDi^/<U e 'i

No. 7.—Tiiis Scale is provided witli drop lever, with or without
wheels (Fig. 118). Capacity, 2000 lbs.

No. 10.—A very neat and convenient Scale for Farmers, Coinitry

Stores, &c. AVith or without Wheels (Fig. llil). Capacity, 1200 lbs.

No. 10^.—With or without Wheels. Capacity, 1000 lbs.

No. 11.—With or without Wheels. Capacity, GOO lbs.

No. ni.—With or without Wheels. Capacity, 400 lbs.

Fi<;. 120. Fu!. 121.

C./o(^/^7 lou^ ;??
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Fi(i. 120.—Grocer's Scale, No. 1.

Weiglis from oiio half (iimco to sixty-two poiiiuls.

Made either witli a i)latform and scoop as roj resented in cnt, or
with a fork and scoop as shoAvn in engraving of Union Scale.

GrOCEK'.S St'ALE, No. 2.

Weighs from one half (nince to thirty-six i)ounds, and is made with
a fork and scoop.

Excelsior Scale.

This is made fr- -m new patterns, witli a Brass Beam same as Grocer's
Scale, and used for same purpose.

Weighs from one half ounce to thirty-two pounds.

Fio. 121.—Union Scales.

They weigh with tlie utmost accuracy from one half ounce to two
hundred and forty pounds.

A No. 1 is made with a platform and scoop, and No. 1 with a fork
and scoop as showni, besides the large platf(jrm which is on both styles.

Fig. 122.—Even Balance Scales.

Three i)atterns are made as follows :—
A No. 1, with side Brass Beam, weighs from

one half ounce to eight pounds.
No. 1, v-ighs the same, without side beam.
No. 2. (/apacity, six pounds. do.

Fig. 122.

e -/oO/^^

C '/OC
/^*f

Fia. 123.

—

Dormant Scale.

Weighs from one half poimd
to thirty-hvo hundred pounds.
It is usually set in the floor, or it

can 1)e used as a hopper scale for

mills. Extensively used by wheat
buyers, grocers, etc.

Flu. 123.

C- /^6 fiJ
Fig. 124.
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Railroad Dei-ut Scale.—Sec Fi«. 124, p. 89.

This Scale is i)laoecl in tlio floor of the Depot building, and is con-

structed wholly of iron, with cast Steel bearings not liable to wear or

lose their adjustn^ent by use. The beam is supported upon ii'on jnllars,

with a neat architectural finish.

I have several sizes, the smallest weighing from one half pound to

eight thousand pounds.
Tliey are in general use by Railroad Companies.

Fig. 125.—Hay Scalk-s. ^ - / C^ ^ ^ ^

Four sizes are made, Aveighing three, four, five, a'.d six tons, re-

spectively.

They are made with iron lever and brass beam, with all the latest

improvements.
Special arrangement made with parties who get the Scales put up

thein solves.

Cattle Scales, and any other form, can be made on short notice.

WAGGONS AND CARTS.

(1-/0^/^5 Fig. 120.

—

Farm Waggon.

This is the usual pattern cf "Waggon for Farm use.
It is sui)plicd either coniiilcte or in part.

^ Any other sii:e or form can be matle tn short notice, and all will bo
of the beat materials tlirough« ut, and tastefully iinished.
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Dumping Cart.

For Farm purposes : a cart of thia atylo is very useful a.nd conveni-

ent.

.^..It is preferable to a Waggon for hauling in Potatoes and otlier Root
crops, also for hauling out Manure, gathering Stones, &c.

Carriages, Democrats, «S:c.

]\Ianufactureil and finished in the most
tasteful nuunier, with all the modern im-

provements.

Every part (wood or iron) is constructed of

the best materials.

Fig. 127.

PATENT STEP LADDER.

A light Step Laddei, strongly braced, suitable for use in the orchard

orjiouse.

Various sizes are made, the usual lengths being from six to ton feet.

WHEEL NARROWS.

Fiu. 128

GABI>y.N BaRRCiV.

Farm Barrow.

This Biylo is made
of good materials, and
strongly l)race<l. The
^vheel is made of heavy
crxst-iron. Its sides are

stationary.

Similar to the preceding in evv-"V respect, but without the back

board, and sides to lift out when desirable.

Canal Baurow.

This is a cheap and light barrow for rough wo'k, largely used in ex-

cavating Canals, Railnjads, iV:c. The wheels are made of wood, the tray

of bent timber, braced by strap iron l)ands.

A''axbiio(!Klin's Combined Bag-Holder and Sa(;k Barrow.

This is used for holding the bag while it is being fiUeil, and then run
across the floor on its wlieels before or after the bag lias l)cen tied; being
light, it can lie easily lifted on any platform Scale with the l)ag held open
by a Avire bale and lever. It is very convenient for liolding Imgs while

shovelling Grain off the floor or changing from one bag ti ) another.

Farm Tku( k,
'

"

This is intended for farmers .ind Hour dealers principally; it differs

from the Store Trucks in having the slats or cross pieces holl(jwed out to

prevent the filled bag from rolling oil'.

It prevents the usual wear and te;tr of bigs caused liy dragging them
on the floor.

i
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Fk:. 129.—Store Tkitk,

f)nc of ilio small .sizes of tlio

wooden slut truck nsui I for moving
boxes, bales, Arc, in warehouses
and stores.

They are ma<lo of good material,

strongly put together, and of

Vi'.rious sizes and stjles.

13ee Hivks.

All tlie latest and most aiiprov-

ed patterns, including th') ordin-

ary Single and Double-Boarded
Hives.

For all i)uri)oses the latter is tlio

best hive ; l)eing double-ltoarded,

a hollow wall is formed all around
the bees, making the interior

warmer in winter and cooler in

f-ununer.

Fid. 129.

.-u a i.::

Fi.i. 130.—Tifi) Pioneer Animal Poke. C - / 0(* /^7
The above is a repi-eseutation of tliis well-knoAvn article, for prevent-

ing animals fi'oni jiuuping fences.

They are harn\les3 to the animal wearing them.

Wiue Fexciku.

Various styles of plain and ornamental Wire Fencing furnished to

order.

1 i
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Fiu. 131.—Fii;e Pi oof Safh.

A good Safo for i)rotoctiug Money,
v.i'.ii;il>lu pupors, t^c, from all danger
of fire, iSic, is vory valuable.

Various sizoi and stylos are furnish-
eil, 8u!iicient to mout all ru'iuiroiucnts.

11AiivEST ix( i imple:\iex ts.

Figs. 132.—133.—Scyxue Snaihs.

I have various styles
; Nos. 1 &. 2, with the "Patent Loop Heel fasten-

ing an<l adjusting Screw.
No. 1 Extra witli slirle sockets, an^l secured by a ring and wed<Te.
Other patterns with adjustable aocl:e;s. °

'

/if
- Fio. 134. Grain Cradles. Fig. 135.

'

All the best kinds with or without the Scythe.
The Grape Vine Cradle (Fig. 134), is generally preferred. Alaj, the

Morgan, h dt MuUey, full Mulley, «&c.

Cradb Fiugors k'jjjt in Stuck.
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Figs. 130, 137, 138, 139.—Scythes.

The .ibove styles of Scythes comprise those in ordinary use, and all

are finished in a siiperior manner.
C (Fig. 138) represents the usual pattern of Grass Scythe made of

various (jualities of German, Cast and Silver Steel, nieasm-ing fruni thirty-
two to forty-six inches in length; the shortest are generally iireferred for
pulling Peas.

D (Fig. 130) represents a Cradle Scythe made of the same qiialitics

as the Grass Scythes; the heel is made of various shapes to fit any style
of Cradle.

They are made of various breadths, and of any length from forty-two
to fifty-two inches.

The length of a Scythe is its measure in a straight line frcm the
point to outside of heel.

Fig. 140.—Hand Rake.s.

These are of various styles, qualities, and
finish.

The cut represents a rake for \.se on lawns.

They are made with Wood or Iron Eows,
curved or straight handles, oiled or plain, and
from eight to ten or more teeth.

-> ^/^^/^/
Fi<;. 141.—SwATir Rake.

This is. used for raking after the Waggon, or for going ever the

entire field.

The teeth are strong, and the test timber is used in its construction.
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FORKS.

Wood Barley Forks.

Tlieso liiivo either wood or malleiible heads ami from four to si-X

wood teetli of various lengths, with ov without a wire bow to prevent

the Barley, &c., from sliding down tlie handle, when loading waggons

from the swath, and the grain not bouml.

i' loLfiJi,

Steel Barley Forks.

These aro made with three and four tines of various shapes and

lengths, strapped and plain ferrules, and bent or straight handle?, all of

superior materials and v,-orkmanship. They are superseding the wood

forks, behig much move durable, and can be useil for pitcliin;,' stnaw,

&c., in the bam.11*1 Hay Forks.

M A largo a-iinrtment of two :i:iil tlireo

p tined forks, of the best tempered steel,

f E; and roun<l, oval or balloc^n shajied ; with

« Eiii plain or strapped and cai)ped ferrules.

The balloon tine has the oval feature

on the under side of the prong, wliich gives

it the superior lifting strength of the oval

shape, while, btjing rounded on the upper

or bearing side of the prong, it has the

easy deliveiy of the round tine.

The good qualities of both, the round

and oval, are theref(n-e combined in the

balloon tine, while their separate faults

or deficiencies are completely overcome.

The Patent Capped Ferrule holds tlie

tool at the shoulder with the wliole

Fig. 143. strength of the handle, fits closely round

the shank, covering the end of the wood and placing the greatest strength

where the most strain will be hi using it.

Fia. 142.

Manure Forks.—p. 96.

Fig. 144.—The Manure Forks are made of four or six cast steel

prongs, round, oval, or balloon shaped, with plain or strapped and

capped ferrules, and with the short D handles or with long straight

liandles.

Spading Forks.—p. 96.

Fig. 145.—The Spading Forks are usually made with four or six

prongs, having plain or strapped ferrules, and D or L handles. All have

the same style of prong, viz: flat en the face, and the back of a diamond

shape.
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SPADPJS AXD SH3VELS.
Spadk.s.

A ft'ciieral assurtraent fcr al! i-itiposon.

They are all mai'o with the short D handle, or witli a loiv stral'Tht
handle, and can })e furnishe.l either polished or unpolished. ''

Fiu. 150. Fig. 151. Fm. 152.

iSlIOVKL.S.

Fr.i. 153.

Fig.s. 150, 151, 152 & 153 represent .suuio of tlie favorite stylos of
I'oixnd point Shovels.

Tliey are of various widths, shapes and thickness, with D or L
handle, polished or unpolisheil, and sipiaro or round point.

Fni. 154.—Scoor Shovei..

Light or heavy.

Polished, half poli.shed or black.

7
C

-

/oo /^6
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DRAINING SPADES, CRUMMEIlS, Ac

Fi<i. 155.— Ex(ii,i.sii Dkaimxg Si'A1>i:,

^'/oO/^y
This is niado very atroiig, heavily strapped on the handle.

Tliejjla<le3 are cuncaved, and vary in length and width.

Squ.iRE AXi> Concaved DiTcniX(i Spadks.

CrI'MMKI'.S.

Used for cleaning ont the bottom ready for the tile.

witliOv "; a handle.

Fnrui.slied

Fk;. 15C.—Post-Hole Scoop.
C -/oC^/(/f

For lifting earth fron\ a post-hole, or similar e.xcavation, after the

ground has been loosened ])y a crow-bar.

It is made of Steel in the form of a spoon cnrved (mt at the bottom

edge, and supported by a wronght iron strap, making it very strong and

durable.

Extensively u.sed for making the holes for Telegraph poles, the

Anger being entirely discarded in tliis section for that pnri«ose.

Fiii. 157.— J'i^tato Hook. C- IO(fi fUf
rs'.;ful for raiiiiig i)otato(.!s, and f(n' unloading burn yard manure.

It is made with four and six teetli, or prongs.

Potato and Yixiktable Scoop.

This is c<instrncted in tlio form :>f a Soop Shovel, but longer and

deeper.
^ .

The bottonn is formed entirely of Mvonght iron bars of suflicient

.strength, placed at ecpial distances apart.

These bars are I'ivetted at one end to a strong wrought-iron frame

which forms the outside of the scoop, and at the other to a month-piece.

This arrangement enables the roots to be picked up the same as with

the ordinary shovel, and the oi)euings between the bars allow the dirt to

escape.

Apple Bauuei, Headino Pkess.

Extensively used by Apple Shippers, Packers and Dealers. Thoy

hook to each side of the barrel at the bottom, come up the l)arrel and have

a screw at the top which is easily workeil, pressing the head of the barrel

k> its place and holding it in position while it is l)eing nailed uj*.

Vi-
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Fiii. 158.~FxELn Hoe. e- 10(4^^30

A complete Assmtjiient of Field, Garden and Tximii) Hoes, made

with rivetted or solid steel sha^iks, and with the ijatent solid Steel socket.

Also, an assortment of the following always in stool:, Aiz;

—

Hand Seed Boxes or Hoppers, Measures, Hay Knives, Axes, Picks,

Scythe Stones, Harvest Gloves, itc. , &.c.

HORTICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, iti'.

c^ /o(^ ^^^

Fig. 159.—I.Mi'ROVEi) Tium.\ieu^& Prunek.

This pattern is operated by a person standing on the ground for the

purpose of trimming trees and shrubs, an operation which it performs

admirably without jarring or pulling hi the least.
, „ , .

The handles, represented in the engraving as brokan oti, are ol aut-

ficient length to reach ordinary branches of trees.

It is i'.lso very much used by Telegraph Surveyors, &c.

Excelsior Pruner.

The operation of pruning with this pattern is performed by pulling

on a single handle.
-i i a-

Branches of (Hie inch or more in diameter can be easily cut oft.

Fui. IGO.—Gakdbn Shears.
C '/o^^5z.

These are used for trimumig hedges, shrubbery, &c.

I have various patterns with long and short handles, and all are

very substantial and durable.
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Flo. Kjl.

Fid. 101.—Grass Edging Sheak.s.

These are inado (A various .sizes,

witli and without the Wheel.

They ure principally us(*d for triiu-

niing tlie borders of 1)oa: and grass
edgings.

The oi)erator stands nearly upright
while usjug it.

C'/oC, /^C

Fig. 1G2.~Gaiidex Hob Rakis.

This is now made with a long handle only, having the Hoe ami Rake
in one piece, adding materially to its strength.

.
They have four or six teeth.

Garden Rakk.
The teeth are made of Ca.st Steel, ..nd inalloable Iron, varying in

length and number.

ENGLISH Lawn Rake.
The teeth of this Rake are made of Steel, sharpened on l^oth edges,

and are shc^ied brcjad at back edge, gradually coming to a point.
It is used for raking the grass, tearing off the flower heads or buds

of dantlelious, and other weeds in Grass Lawns.

C-^tis K!>
Fig. 103.—Dutch Hoe.

I have several sizes with different widths of blade, ivhich is made of
steel, and finished in a superior manner.

It is pushed before the operator.

Ladies' Hoe.

^
This is made.of same shape as the Field Hoc-i, narrower and lighter,

and with either long or short handle.

Grass-Edoer.
For i)aring the edges of ja-ass borders, *tc.

It is littea with a D handle.

A

HORTICULTURAL HAIiDWARE.

Branch Pruning Slide Shears.
Heavy Branch Pruning Shears.
Slide Topping Shears.

Garden Trowels.
Bill Hooks.
Gaitjlen Reels.

Pointed Scisscjrs.

Garden Saws.
Pnming Knives.
Budding Knives.
Syringes.
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Amalgam Iklls 82
Animal Poke 92
Apple Barrel Heading Press 98
Axes 99
Bag-holder and Truck, Combined. 91

Barrows 91

Beams 18
Bee Hives 92
Bells 82
Broad-Cast Sowers 35-39
Carriages 91

Carts 90, 91

Churns 7(5, 77
Cider Mills and Presses 71 , 72
Clothes Dryer, Suspending 78
Clothes JLuigles 79
Clothes "Wringers 77
Clover Tlireshers and Hullers G2
Corn Shellers and Huskers 02, 03
Cradles 93
Cranes 74, 7.5

{'rummers 98
Crashers, Grain 03, 64
Cultivators 27-32
Cutters, Straw and Root 64-09
Democrats 91

Derrick Cranes 74, lit

Diggers, Potato 20
Dog Power f>9

Double Moulders 10, 26, SO
Double-Wheel Hoe 27
Draining Machines 23
Drills 32, 38
Dumping Cart 91

Engines 84, 86
Fan Forges 75
Fanning Mills 01

Feed Mills 00, 07
Feed Steamers 70
Fencing, Wire 92
Fertilizer Drill 34
Fertilizers 0, 7

Fire Proof Safe 93
Forks, Hand 95, 96
Forks, Horse 53
Garden Engines 84, 86
Gear for Threshing Machines 57
Grading Machines 24, 2.5

Grain 5
Grain Cradles 93
Grain Crushers 03, 64
Grain Drills S7, 38

I'AGE
Grass Seed Sower 35, 3C
Grinder and Straw-Cutter, Com-

bined 07
Grindstones r<0

Grubber 30
Guards, eic 49
Hand Drills 32-34
Handles .. 18
Hand Seed Boxes 99
Hardwa re 99
Harrows 19-21
Harvest Gloves 90
Harvesting Implements 93-95
Hay Knives 99
Hay Presses 72-74
Hay Tedders 51
Hoes 99
Helpers, Sowing 99
Horse Forks 53
Horse Hoes 28, 29
Horse Powers 58-60
Horse Bakes 51-53
Horticultural Hardware 100
Horticultural Implements 99, 100
Hullers, Clover 62
Huskers, Corn 63
Introduction 3, 4
Index 101, 102
Jacks, Machine 57
Knife Grinders, Mowing Machine 60
Ladders 91
Landsides IS
Lard Cider or Wine Press 71, 72
Laundry Machines 7 7-79
Lawn Mowers 82-Sl
Machine Jacks 57
Mangles, Clothes 79
JIanure Drags.. 98
Pleasures 99
Jlelodeons 81
Millstones 50
Mould-Boards 18
Mowers, Lawn 82-84
Mowing Machines 40-42
Organs 81
Pianos 81
Picks 99
Plaster Sowing Machine 38, 39
Ploughs 8-17
Poke, Animal 92
Post Hole Scoop 98
Potato and Vegetable Scoop 93

II
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Potato Diggers 2<)

Potatoes '!

Potato Hooks '.'S

Powers, Dog .".'.t

Powers, Horse. oH

Powers, Totinaii fiS), iIO

Powers, Trea.l ',S, M)
Press, Ap] lie IJarrel II emliiig i^8

Press, H ay 7"2- 7

4

Piess, Lnrtl, Cider, &e 71, 72
Press, Tincture 71, 72
Primers !)S>

I'ulle,ys, etc .'iS

Pulpers, lioot C9
Pumps, Iron S4, Sfi

Punii)s, Wood SC-88
l^'ikes. Hand 94
I'akes, Horse Til -53
lUikes, Swath 94
Iteapijig Jlacliines 43-49
lieels, Swifts, &c' 79
Kivets, ete 49
lioad Grader 24
1 iOadscraper 20
Pollers 2o, 2G
Kope, etc 53
P.oot Cutters ti7-69

Poot I'ulpers 69
Safe, Fire Proof 93

^

Sawing Jlaeliines "lO, 60 ;

Scales 88-90!
Scaritiers 20, 29

j

Scoop, Post Hole 98
|

Scraper, Pioud 2')!

Scythes 94
Sections, etc 49
Seed Boxes ^9 !

Seed Dril Is and So ivers 32 •

'

Seeds r», 6

Sel f-Binding Harvester 44

102

. l'Af:F.

Self-Pake Kraiiers 43-49
Sewing Marhines 80, 81

Shares, p:-jjrli •. 18
Shears, Ganlen and Pruning. ..99, 100
Shellers, Corn (52

Sliovels 97
Shiubs <i

Sieve, Kyer's I'atent — .... 57

Snaths 93
Sole Shoes 18
Spades 96, 97
Spinning Wlieel 79
Steamers, Feed 70
Stenni Tlireshiug Jlachine 5fJ

Stej) Ladiler, Patent 9]

Stones, Farm Family ami Mill ... 50

Stones, Scythe 99
Straw Cutters 64-07
Stump ilachine 22
Suhsoiler 24
Tedders, Hay 51

Threshei s, Clover 62
Threshing Jl achiucs ... 54-5*5

Tincture Press 71, 72
Totman Power and l)rag.Saw...59, 60
Tre.ad Power 58, f>9

Trees 6

Trimmer and Pruner 99
Triple-Trees 9

Truck.s, Hand 91, 92
Timiip Seed Drills 36
Waggon, Farm 90
Wa.«hing Jlachines 78
Weeders 2S
Wheel-Barrows 91

Wheel Pakes 51, 52
Wire Fencing 92
AVood Sawing ^Machines 59, 60
Wringer.'-", Clothes 77

Any infringement, on the Copyright of this Catalogue
will be duly prosecuted.
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